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Fred and Evelyn paused, for the vindiotive snake charmer had dropped on her knees and
the lid of the box. Out glided four pythons, one passing over the woman's shoulder.

She made a peculiar hissing sound and the snakes glided toward Fred.
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OFF FOR OHICAGO.

ClIAPTER I.

...Fred Fearnot and the Sn·ake-Charmer...
OR,.

OUT WITH TUE CIRCUS FAKIRS

ByBa.l Sta.ndish.

hard to support his mother and sister. His father was
a very great drunkard. He had once been a very success
ful business man.

But the appetite for whisky, together with the efforts
of a certain saloonkeeper, had led him into a besotted

Fred Fearnot and Terry Olcott had m!lde a great suc- life, and he was on the road to ruin when Fred and Terry
cess of their temperance campaign in St. Louis. They had took him in hand, and by very strenuous efforts reformed
i3ucceeded in closing up a great many. of the saloons, and him and put him once more on the road to useful citizen
the Temperance Union voted them a life membership and ship.
gave them much praise for what they had done. l!'red had even gone so far as to buy a small cottage for

They had held out-of-door meetings and drawn large the Drakes in the outskirts of the city which he sold to
crowds to hear their sOngs and their speeches. The saloon- them on such easy terms that they could not help but pay
keepers had tried to buy them off, one man offering Fred for it, and Ned Drake was made very happy in the fact
and Terry a very large sum of money if they would aban- that his father was reformed, while ]\frs. Drake, who had
don the fight, but this they of course refused to do, and been an invalid, began to pick up wonderfully and regain
kept the good work up until finally every rumshop in her health. The saloonkeepers sent toughs out to the
that part of the' city was compelled to close its doon!. Drake home to try and tempt Thomas Drake back to his

There was a boy named Ned Drake, who was a dnmk': old life, but Fred, coming upon them, gave them such a
ard's son, in whom Fred and Terry had become greatly terrible thrashing that they never made the attempt again.
-interested. Ned was a plucky, !lmbitious boy and worked While Fred and. T~rry were prosecuting their temperance
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work, Evelyn, who was Terry's sister, was visiting :hfillie how I can possibly let you go, for we haven't done half the
Clark, a young society girl of St. Louis, and who had also things we had piannedto do. You are invited to several
been a former schoolmate. receptions, and a grand ball, and I can tell you there will

It had been some time since Evelyn had beenin society, be great disappointment if you don't go to them."
for she had been living with the boys down on their Texas "That is very nice of you, !Iillie, and 1 can't thank you
ranch and also accompanying them On their tours about enough for all you have done for me. I shall expect a visit
the country, so she thought she would like to try society from you at Fredonia wIlen 1 get back there, when I will
life for a while. She had sent home to Fredonia for her hope to be able to return all these kind favors,"
best dresses, and she and Millie had been quite the belles Just then Mr. Clark appeared, and the millionaire was
of the social set in St. Louis. very much surprised to learn that Fred and TerfY and Eve;.

Now, however, that the temperance work was clone, Fred lyn were to leave St. Louis.
and Terry were at a IO,s8 just what to do. ~hey did notl "We really can't spare you," he said. ('You ought at
care to go back to theIr ranch at Crabtree Just yet, for least to staY another month with us, Fearnot. You and
t,hings were quiet down there, and it was not yet time for Olcott are the most popular y~uths in St, Lotlis at present,
the round-Up, Fred had just received a letter from Jaek for yon have done great work for the temperance cause."
Canlerson, who had charge of the ranclI, and reported "Well, Mr, Clark, we thank you very much for your kind
things to be all right,so that the boys felt easy enollgh in invitation," said Fred, "but both Terry and I feel that
their minds. we have accomplished our work here, and we have niade

"Fred," said Terry Olcott, "the temperance campaign quite a long stay."
is over, alld as we have plenty of tilne on our hands, sup- "Well well I wish you could stay with us alwavs for
p~~e we take a ru~ up to Chicago for a ehange. :Ve ~an you are just the kind of J'oung men we wantin this'part
VIS:t some old fr,wncls up there, and 1 always dId lIke of the country. I suppose, though, that you are looking
Chcarroanywav ., .

'.. <>' .' J' . • ••• for a wider and more exciting field, and on the whole I
"Terry, what ~"111 ~'e ~o In the "WInd! CIty, aft.er we don't blame you, for you are both young and versatile, and

have seen our frIends, You know the.re s no occaSIOn at the world furnishes great opportunities for you." .
present to get up a temperance campaIgn there, and un- "¥es" said Teny, . "We are not yet ready to settle
less we have some object in view, we will be no better off down, ifr. Clark."
there than here in St. Louis.'"

"F d th t' 'I t I b t't '11 b l'ttl . t . But it was finally settled that Fred and Terry would pay
<re, as rIg 1 enoug 1, U 1 WI .e ale varle y, . . . v , "

d th t
· tl . f l'f n- t k . a VlSlt to ChIcago, and Evelyn deClded to go WIth them.an a IS 18 spIce 0 I e, anyw·ay. tJ' e can a"e a crUIse .

tl 1 1 d ld tl
" ., EyelYn had many callers among the fashionable societv

on Ie a ~e or a any a lIng.' " '. v"'V 11 11 tEl b f P h people of St. LoUIS, and everyone expre.ssed regrets at herIe, we ,we mus see ve yn e are we go, er aps
1

'11 t t ·th" departure. A great number of the young people whose ac-s Ie WI wan a go WI us. .
"1 d 't b l' 't f h' h . tl t' f 1 l'f quamtance she had made went down to the depot to seeon e Ieve 1, or s e IS aYlllg Ie une 0 ler 1 e '" . .

here with :lUillie," her off, Evel}fI1 took cordIal leave of them all, and kISSIng
,n,' 11 1· t t th CI k' d t 11 h ' . ff :Millie,she boarded the train with Fred and Terry.He, e us go up a e ar·s an e er we re a

f l·'l'" :Mr. Wooc1ruff, president of the Temperance Union, andor . Heaao anyway.
But whee; Fr~d and Terry told Evelyn of their plan shea committe: of the union were on hand, and warmly ex-

in:;ioted that she would go with them. pressed theIr thanl~s to Fred an? Terry for the good work
"011, l~velm Olcott," said Millie with a long face, "1 they had done. 'W hen the tram rolled out of the depot

• . . ; Fred Evelvn and Terrv left a larO'e number of very v'arInthOlwht yOU were O'Olllg to make me a O'ood lonO' VISIt and ,-. . , J 0 .. "
"'.' <> • <> 0 , friends behind them.

now you are bound to go away wlth the boys, when you .
know it is a great disappointment to me." "Fred," sald Terry, as he sank into the car seat beside

"Millie, you're just a dear to say such nice things to his chum, "we certainly can remember St. Louis with a
'me, but you know 1 can't bear to think of Fred and broth- great deal of pleasure, for we did good work there and had

, a fin t' e"cr being away from me so far, for they both do such reck- e 1m ,
le88 things that I am afraid harm will come to them some "That's right, Terry, and 1 feel sure we will find some-
time." thing to do, in Chicago. It seems to me a mighty good

"Sister," laughed Terry, "you're always worr~1ng about thing to have friends all over the country, so that wherever
l~red and I, and anyone would think we were a couple of we go we can ~e sure of a good time and a cordial recep~

infants to hear you talk." Han."
,. You know that both of you do many very dangerous That's right. That's right! It's.a good thing to have

things, Terry," the good opinion of everybody."
"Well, well, life wouldn't be worth living if we were to The train rushed on toward Chicago, and- at Peoria a

..ettIe down to a tame and idle existence." humber of people got into the car whose appearance at .
"I wish you would prolong your visit, Evelyn, for you once attracted Fred's and Terry's attention. They were

t:re us welcome as pure gold," said Millie. "1 don't see plainly show people, and Fred ;~d Terry noticed pal'ticu-
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larly one young wom~n with wonderful dark hair and eyes,
and Terry was impelled to say:

"Fred, she is a beauty. I never saw a more beautiful
face, and her figure is absolutely perfect."

"By George, you're right, Terry, and I'm wondering
what her part is. She may be an equestrienne."

"Possibly! Possibly," assented Terry; "but I do know
one thing. She has very wonderful hypnotic powers."

"How do you know that?"
"Catch her eye when you can, and you will see."
.Tust then the beautiful show girl fixed her gaze full on

Fred, and a very peculiar thing happe}1ed. He saw her
give a start, and look at him in a sort of burning and eager
way, and on the instant he, knew that Terry was right, for
he felt the hypnotic influence of her gaze.

"By George, Terry! She is no ordinary girL She has
wonderful powers, and if I had not tmusual strength of
resistance she would certainly 11ave me under her hypnotic
influence."

"Yes, yes! I told you so. I never saw a more dangerous
person, Fred, for if I am any judge of human nature she
has a vindictive and revengeful personality." .

Fred and Terry did not like the looks of the rest of the
party, for they were of the shrewd and unscrupulous type
of circus fakirs, or people who made their living by their
wits, and were not at all particular as to whether they got
their money honestly or not, so long as they got it. Two of

. the party were side show freaks, one being a skeleton man
and the other a fat woman, who was so extremely large
that she occupied an entire seat in the car. A long-faced,
sharp-looking man appeared to be the manager of the
company of circus fakirs, ·01' side show people, for such
:Fred and Terry sized them up.

Evelyn was just as interested as the boys in the show
people.

":~Iy, my!" she said. "Wouldn't i~ be awful to be so
slender as that skeleton man!"

"On the other hand, it is as great a misfortune to be as
large as the fat woman," said Fred.

"Poor things," said Evelyn, pityingly. "I feel very
sorry for them."

"Sister, your sym:(lathy is wasted," laughed Terry, "for
I have no doubt they would not change positions with you
Or me for the world. Their abnormal appearance is their
stock in trade, and they certainly make an easy living
enough, for they travel on their shapes."

"'1.'erry, I think you are dreadful to ridicule the poor
creatures."

"T ha\Te no such intention. I simply maintain that they
are probably perfectly satisfied with their lot in life, for
t11eir peculiar shape earns them thei1' living in an easy
way, and. without exertion of any kind." .

"1fy," said Evelyn. "What wonderful beauty that
young girl has. She almost dazzles me."

('She is certainly a. most extraordinary person. But I
advise you not to 1001< at 11er too closely, Evelyn, for she
has a powerful hypnotic influence."

"Fred, I can feel it. Oh, I should be very much afraid
of her."

The conductor now came through the car, and took tne
tickets. Shortly after thi& the train stopped at a station,
and several passengers came into the car.· One of the'se
was a big~ beefy sort of fellow, who was dressed well, and
wore a big diamond stud and a huge solitaire on his finger.
The moment Fred and Terry saw him they sized him up at
once as a type of conceited ass, who thought it the proper
thing to affect vulgar display and play the part of the
masher with every pretty girl he saw. Of course, this in
dividual spotted the show girl, and he instantly made a
lunge for her seat and planted himself beside her.

He was of ample proportions, and 11e filled up the car
seat so well that he squeezed her over toward the window,
but she did not appear to notice this until he remarked:

"Pardon me, but I didn't think to ask you if this seat
was taken."

"Well, it seems to be pretty well taken by you at pres
ent," she retorted. Fred and Terry looked at each other
and smiled, for they heard plainly what was said.

The fellow, however, thought he had broken the ice for
a conversation, and this had been his purpose, for in his
insufferable conceit he did not notice her sarcasm. He
simply spread his elbows out so that:the left one half rest.
ed on her shoulder. Fred saw the angry light in the girl's
eyes, and he said:

"Terry, there'll be something doing over there prettJ
quick."

"Fred, you're right."
The fellow now began to talk and try to ogle his Reat

companion, and she only replied in monosyllables. Fred
and Terry could hear every word, but Evelyn was reading
a book, and did not notice the affair. ,

"It's a nice day to travel! I'm going up to Chicago.
I'm with an importing house on Clark street. Been doing
a little traveling through Tennessee and Kentucky. Great
States, I teU you. Ever been in Louisville? Fine oid
~outhern city. Lots of pretty girls down there. Kentucky
girls are aU right. Prettiest in the world, don't you know.
I believe you are from Kentucky. Am I rightr"

Fred and· Terry almost burst their sides trying to re
strain their laughter. The show girl only smiled, and
made some little remark, and the fellow thought he was
making a great impression.

Of course, all this was fun galore for the' rest of the
show people, who sat behind the pair, and Fred and Terry
saw them grinning and chuckling.

"I wouldn't be in that fenow's shoes," said Terry. "He
is about the freshest thing that ever blew into a railroad
car."

"He'll wake up pretty soon," said Fred.
But the feUow kept on with his flow of conversation, not

appearing to notice the fact that everyone in the car was
watching him and laughing at him. After a while he had
the audacity to ask the girl her name. This was enough
for her, and she said sharply:
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CHAPTER II.

THE SIDE-SHOW PEOPLE.

"See here, Mr. Fresh, I don't know as that is :lny of yonI'
bu"in(·3s.··

"Oh, sav," said the fellow. "YOll aren't mad, are you ?"
"Well, i think you have .1 lot of eh~ek to force yourself

into this seat and'bore me with a lot of silly conversation
about yourself and your own affairs, when JOU are an abso
lute stranger to me, and I would be glad if you would re
frain from doing sO any more."

The fellow was astonished, but like all of his kind, this
did not squelch him, for he said:

"Oh, say! What's the use of getting mad. I'm 'not a
bad sort of fellow, and a little sociability helps to kill time
when one is traveling."

"IVell, if you really want to be sociable put your arm
around my neck."

The words were spoken loud enough for everyone in the
car to heal' them, and the fellow in astonishment turned
square around and looked at her. Then he gave 'a yell and
bolted out of the seat, 'as if the Old Nick was after him.
He did not pause until he was half-way down the car, ~nd
he looked wildly at the other passengers and sung out:

"Say, save that woman, someone. There's a big rattle
snake around her neck. Great Scott! Save her, some
one."

Fred and Terry saw the folds of the serpent as it crowd
~d up the woman's arm and shoulder, apparently from a
bag which she carried in her ~ap. The snake was seen by
e",eryone in the car now, but the girl did IJOt seem to be
terrified, for she seized the reptile coolly in her hands and
advanced down the car aisle towal'd the masher.

"I hope you're not going to leave me for 11 little thing
like this," she snid with a bewitching smile. "Come back
and tell me some more stories about yourself, fol' there's
nothing like sociability when you are traveling, don't you
kno.w."

But the feUow gaYe a terrible yell, and bolted into the
next car.

the bag, but you rna)' be· sure that fellow will Dot come
back to trouble rile again."

The passengers laughed uproariously, and even applaud
ed the. snake-charmer.

"Well, did ye ever," said one old lady."It's il pit)' tIle
snake didn't bite the young puppy."

Quite a number expressed their opinions freely, and one
old fellow declared that it was the best joke he had ever
seen, and it ought to be a lesson to the masher that he
would never forget. The general sentiment was with the
snake charmer, but just then the conductor and a couple of
brakemen came in hurriedly, and the conductor addressed
the snake charmer. "See here, miss, what's this I.hear
about your having a big rattlesnake in your possession?"

"Well," said the snake charmer, "I have a pet snake
here, in my bag, but the reptile cannot possibly harm any
one, and I am perfectly able to take care of it."

"Well, well, it's against the rules of this railroad to al
low any such thing in a passenger car."

"I have traveled over most of the railroads in the United
States, and never been questioned before."

"Probably it was not known that you had t!le snake with
you."

"Well," admitted the snake charmer, "tlIat was probably
so." ,

"You've frightened one of the passengers very badly,
and he don't dare to come back into this car. I shall
have to ask you to take the snake into the baggage car, or'
T shall stop the train aM pu.t you off."

"See bere," said the manager of the show. "I don't be
lieve you'll do that, for this woman's fare is paid through
to Chicago, and she is one of our company. She has the
snake safely confined, and there is not the least bit of
danger." .

.. rfhat is not the point. rrhere are passengers in this
car \\'ho will not feel safe knowing that there is a big rat
tlesnake in the car."

"Terry," said Fred, "the conductor is in the right, but
that big ass of a masher has made all the trouble, and he
ought to be put off the train and made to walk the rest of
the wav" ,

~ .
The snake charmer heard Fred's words, and she gave

him a peculiar look and said:
Of course there was an uproar in the car, and some of "I thank you for that! My snake is one of my choicest

the passengers got up on the seats in fear. But the tall pets, and very valuable to me, and I cannot part from it,
4ark-featured man, "'ho was evidently the manager of the even for a moment. I will ride in the baggage car if I
show, got up and said: must."

"Don't feel alarmed! Don't feel alarmed. The snake is "See here, conductor," said Fred, "I realize that you
harmless, and is only one of Mlle. Florizell's pets. We are are right, and you are only doing your duty; but this young
members of a show, and are on our way to Chicago. 1I1lle. woman was put to great torture by a masner, a conceited
Florizell was greatly bored by that fellow, and she only· puppy who has probably complained to you about her sim
took this way to get rid of him." . iPly as a means of despicable revenge.. Now, I suggest that

At this everybody roared with laughter, and the beauti- •if all the passengers in this car unanimously agree to per-
ful snake-charmer smiled bewitchingly, and said: Imit her to remain here; that she be allowed to remain."

"1 apologize to you all if I have frightened you. But I' "Well, well," said the conductor, "in that case, if it is .
there is really no cause for fear, for my pet is harmless, the wish of the other passengers, I have nothing to say."
and wholly under my control. See, I will put him back in "Well, I have," said an angry voice. "I'm a passenger
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in this car, and I want my seat. The baggage car is goodI "I'll break your face for this, you little puppy, for you
enough for snakes or any people who handle the slimy rep-, had no rigp.t to mix up in the affair, anyway."
.tiles." . "Go right ahead," said Fred coolly. "I give you fair

It was the masher himself who had come iIi from the warning, though, that you will be very flO,.,,:- j01" trying
other car, and stood behind the conductor. His face was it."
very red, and there was no doubt he felt angry and re- "Here! here!" called out the conductor, catching tbe
vengeful for having been made a fool of. Everybody look- :fellow by tht; shoulder and pulling him back. "I'll give
ed at him, and some not very complimentary remarks were you ten seconds to sit down here and behave yourself, or
made about him. I'll put you off the train."

"It seems to me you have no reason to find fault if the The conductor's hand was on the bell-cord, and the fel-
rest o:f the passengers in this car are satisfied," said Fred. low evidently saw that he meant what he said, for he sank

The masher looked at Fred in an insolent way, and down into a seat, and for a time he was silent, though he
said: continued to glare at Fred in an ugly way.

"What right have you to stick an oar in here, anyway? "Fred," said Terry, "that fellow has it jn for you, and
Who are you?" he is a big bruiser, too."

"Well, I'm only a young fellow," replied Fred, meekly, "All right," laughed Fred. "He's made a show of him-
"but I'm a passenger on this train, and my tare is paid to seH on this train, all right, and everybody knows it."
Ohicago, too, and I have a right to express my opinion, "Dear me!" said Evelyn~ "I was very much afraid he
although it may be distasteful to you." would strike you, Fred."

"Well, iUs distasteful to me," snapped the masher. "I "That would have been a shame,'> laughed Fred. "What,
make complaint against this woman. for carrying a poison- do you think, Terry?"
ous snake on her person in this car, and you have no right "A measly shame," agreed Terry. "1 say,Fred, but
or business to interfere." that pretty snake-charmer put it allover him, didn't ,she, '

"See here, my friend, every passenger in this car has when she turned that snake loose?"
been dead onto you ever since you boarded the train. You "Well, well, that was the best thing I ever saw."
made yourseH very' obnoxious to this young woman, and Just then the manager of the show came up to Fred and
she employed the only method she could devise to get rid said:
of you." "I want to thank you on behalf of Miss Florizell for tak-

The fellow's face was purple. . ing her part. My name is Daniel Pike, and I am manager
"Oh, she did, eh? Well, I'm not going to give up my of this show. She would probably have been obliged to go

seat in this car, and I demand it." back into the .baggage-car if it h~dn't been for you."
"Very well, sir," said the snake-charmer, moving over "All right, Mr. Pike," said Fred.

close to the window. "Pray be seated~ I do not by any "Excuse me, sir, but would you kindly give me your
means wish to deprive yOll of your seat." name so that we may know to whom we are so much in-

The fellow looked at the seat, and every passenger roared debted?"
with laughter. One man sung out: t'Certainly," said Fred.. 'tl\1y name is Fearnot, and this

~'Sit down,boss. You're welcome to your seat." is my partner, :Mr. Olcott."
"Conductor,'; said the big masher in a blustering way, The showman gave agreat start, and glancing sharply

"I want you to put this woman and her snake in the bag- at Fred and Terry, said: .
gage car, or I'll complain of you when we get to Ohicago." t'Thunder! I've heard about you, and I know that you

"Oonductor," put in Fred, "every passenger but this bought out a circus up in New York State once and run it
man is willing that she shall remain in the car: Now, you dar a while. Dave Jerrold told me all about you, and he
allow her to remain here and we'll all stand by yeu." says that you are the two squarest boys in the world."

"Will you do that?" asked the conductor. Fred and Terry both gave a shout.
t'Yes, yes!" shouted the passengers. 'tDave Jerrold? What's that? Well, well, well! Of

, "Then, madam, ;you keep your seat," said the conductor. course we know Dave Jerrold! . But he went down to Mex
With this the big mash~r began to fume and swear vilely. ico with a two-ring circus of his own."

"Oonductor," called out Fred, "you know what the "Yes, yes! Well, Dave is in Ohicago now, and he's had
rules of this road are in regard to a passenger who makes trouble, and his show is coming over the road from Peoria
a disturbance on the train. If he continues stop the train now. We expect to join the show in Ohicago if he is able
and put him off." to open there."

"That is just what I will do," said the conductor firm- "Do you belong to Dave's show?"
ly. "So, my friend, sit down there and keep quiet and "Oh, no! This is my side show, and I have a five-year
stop your swearing, or I'll put you off, and it's a good long contract to travel with Dean and Jerrold's Oircus, and give
walk to Ohicago, I can tell you." . my side-show right alongside the main entrance."

With this the big masher rushed up to Fred and stuck "Oh, I see! Who is Dean?"
his big fist under his nose, and snarled: "Well, he is Jerrold's partner."
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"\Vhat is Jerrold's trollbl~?" asked Terry. Iwithout eyer finding it out. Lack of opportunity is re
"It is a financial trouble. 1 can't tell you just exactly sponsible mostly for that. For instance, some man who is

what it was, but there's a heavy attachment on the circutl, following the humble profession of bod-carrier might with
and if it isn't satisfied in Chicago Dave may go to the opportunity make the, world's greatest comedian. Another
wall." man, digging in ditches for a living, might have it in. him

"By George, that's a shame!" said Terry. "Dave Jer- to manage the great affairs of a State. Or some poor coun
rold is one of the squarest men in .;\merica, and I am sorry try boy has the latent gift of the great painter, but has
for him." never had the right incentive to bring it out."

"Well, I am, too," said Pike. "He always used me well, "I believe that," said Evelyn. "For one only needs to
and I can't have anything but good words to say about read the lives of great men, t~e majority of whom have
him." sprung from very humble callings."

Pike went back to his seat now, and Fred and Terry "It is evident that MIle Florizell has found her affinitJ:
discussed the matter, while Evelyn tried to read her book.Iall right," said Terry. ~

But after a while she leaned over and said: "I don't know about that," said Fred. "1 think the
"Fred, that\nake-charmer keeps her e)'es on me all the woman is yersatile, and has that peculiar pliable tempera

time, and there is something about her that gives me the ment that will·adapt itself to almost any profession when
creeps." called upon to do so."

Fred and Terry both laughed. "Hello!" said Terry. "What's the matter with that fel-
"Sister," said Terry, "don't look at her, and you'll soon low novi?"

gft over it. I mllst say that I feel queer when 1 look ati The big masher who sat across the aisle now leaned over
her myf'el£." and 'shook his fist at Fred and called out:

"She if' 11 most extraordinary person," said Fred. "It is "If you aren't a coward you'll give me a fair chance."
my belief that she is a born hypnotist." "What's that?" said Fred. "What are yon talking

"Very likely that is the way she handles her snakes," about?" .
said Terry. "It is said that sh(~ has a number of very "I'll get even with ,you if 1 have to wait till we get to
large pythons in a cage in the baggage-car, and that she Cl1icago. But this train stops fifteen minutes at a water
cun do anything she chooses with them." tank, and that'll just give me time to pull you out of this

"My, my," said Evelyn. "I don't see how anyone can car and give you the worst punching you ever had."
hundle such a nasty thing as a snake." "Oh," said Fred, "I supposed yon had forgotten all about

"'fhere are people for all trades," said Fred. "I can't that thing. Why do you feel so revengeful?"
say that I would care to handle serpents myself, but people "You made all the trouble for me."
will pay money to go and see her handle them." "I deny it! You made it all for yourself. If :rou had

"Fred, why is it that the snakes don't ever bite her?" got aboard this train like any respectable passenger, and
"That is the queer part of it. She is a remarkable per- not tried to mash that young woman over there, "Vou'd have

sonality, m1d she has sonle strange faculty which enables had no trouble of any kind." •
her to win the liking and trnst of those reptiles. It IS "See here, don't you tell me I tried to mash her."
something that is born in a person. There are people who "What did you do then?"

, can handle bees ill their fingers without getting stung. I "Nothing. I simply tried t? be sociable, and she turned
once knew an old fellow down in the Allegheny moun- iii. poisonous snake onto me."
tains" who made a business of hunting wild honey. Now, "And you got out lively.. Oh, yes, we know the whole
everybody knows that-to attempt to remove honey from a story. Well, I want to tell you that I am not a fighting
hive of bees is about as big a contract as the average man man, and 1 will never fight unless I am obliged to. I ad
cares to assume.. The usual way of doing it is to use the vise you to keep your seat when the train stops at the
fumes of snlphur and kill the bees, and even then. the water tank, and forget the past."
chances are great for getting' stung occasionally. But this "Fred," said Terry in an undertone, "that fellow has
old fellow would simply put his hand into the hollow tree got to have a thrashing. Just turn him over to me."
and gently disengage the combs of delicious honey, and "No, Terry, for 1 know your savage methods well enongh
take them out, while the bees would swarm all over him, to know that you would half-kill him. 1 think he will
but not do him the least particle of harm. Now, it is my back down at the last minute."
opinion that this old fellow had the same peculiar rela- "Well, 1 don't. He is ugly, and he thinks you are only
tionship to the bees that this woman aoes to the snakes. a boy, and he can simply eat you up."
It is something very hard to understand, but the fact re- "Let him try it, then."
mains all the same." The masher now spoke up:

"It is very strange, and it seems to me an unusual gift," "If you're not a coward you'll get out when we get to
said Evel.yn. the water tank and give me satisfaction."

"Yes, yes, it is. But you know every person is born with "Oh, 1 see," said Fred. "Have you got to ha\'e it,· my
a gift of some kind, though a great many go through life friend?"



CHAPTER III.

J'REP ANP TERRY BECOl\IE INTERESTED IN A CIlWUS.

FRED FE.A.RNOT AND THE SNAKE CHARMER._._---- -"

-:1'11 ha~'e it out of your hide, and if you won't get out Istopped him and caused him to gasp. Every blow he
I'll thrash you here in the car before everybody." aimed at Freu went wild, while J!'red, getting in ~lose,

"Oh, well, to accommodate you I'll get out and let you thumped him in the chest and solar plexus until the fellow
thrash me outside," said Fred, with mock politeness. was completely winded. The crowd wasastonisherl and

The passengers had all heard this, and everybody was on shouts went lolp.
Fred's side. There were quite a number who expressed "'Say, the little fello'w can fight. He's got him licked al-
their indignation that a big brute like the masher should ready" "
challenge so much smaller a youth to a fight, ancl several But the big masher couldn't seem to unclerstand why he
of the male passengers declared audibly that they would couldn't hit Fred, and his yarious efIorts to do so were
see fair play. comical. Finally Fred cut loose and sailed int.? him,

Evelyn was quite disturbed, but Fred and Terry only hammering him until he beat him down to the ground, and
laughed at her fears. Just then the train began to slow up the fellow, helpless, began to beg for mer-cy.
for the water tank, and the big masher sprang up and "I give up! For the Lord's sake don't hit me again."
growled: "Alll'ight!" said Fred. "The next time! you pick up a

"Now, you young cub, come outside and take your medi- fight with a little fellow be sure you know how to box"
cine or I'll drag you out by the heels." Everybody came forward to congratulate Fred, and the

big showman, Dan Pike, shook his hand heartily. and said:
"I was all ready, and I'd never stood by and seen him

whip you. But, I tell you the truth, I never thought you
had a chance, though I must say you fight like a bunch or
wildcats." .

" Well," said Fred, "1 know a little something of tll€'
art of self-defence. Olcott and 1 trained ourselves in 1.10':

Fred felt a touch on his arm, and turning around he ing when we were at school, and as we have always a11-
saw the big showman, Dan Pike. staineu from whisky and tobacco we keep in perfect physi-

"Fearnot," said the showman, "you had better let me cal conditiol} all the time."
deal with that fellow, as you were drawn into this troubleI .. Well, well! Nothing ever did, me so much "good.
through one of our party." Fearnot, 1 heard lots about your circus up at New Era in

"Pike," answered Fred, "I consider this is a personal INew york State, and I am sure you know pretty much all
matter, and 1 will settle it myself and alone. Have no I about the show business."
fear, for the fellow is not dangerous at all." "Well, Terry and I had quite an experience in it. 'We

Nearly all the passengers left the train to stretch their also have been on the stage in times past, and sometimes
legs, and take a look at the Illinois prairies, and Fred and we have thought we might take it up again by and by, for,.
Terry sprang down fro111 the car stel)S and saw the big properly managed, a circus will pay big money."
masher pulling off his coat and rolling up his sleeves. "Say, Dave Jerrold has got the best aggregation of

"Pull off your coat, young fellow," he sung out to Fred. talent in thi::; eountry. It is a pity that he has had this
"I don't believe it is necessary." financial trouble, for I'm afraid it wiII ruin him."
"Say, you're a good bluff." "1 am very sorry to hear it," said Fred. "But I would
"That's where you're wrong, for 1 don't have to bluff in like very much t; know the details."

dealing with you" " '" ell, 1 can tell you, for I am one of the very few that
"We'll see about that." knows the inside of it all."
"See here," said Fred, very coolly, "what are we fight- The hig masher had gone l)Hck into tIle cal' very llmca

ing for, anyway?" subdued, and it was plain that no !urthertronlJleneed
"That's a pretty question to ask. Didn't you stick your be expected from him. He had a b'l'ui~ed nose and a deco-

nose in my affairs and get sassy to me?" rated optic, and his chest was so sore that he could hardly
"Well, say, do you really intend to lick me for such a breathe.

little thing as that?" "He won't do any niore mashing right away," said a.
This made all the passengers standing around roar with man in the crowd. "And it's just what he deserved."

laughter, and the big maeher was so mad that he simply The passengers all got aboard now, and the train went
gnasllCd his teeth and made a swing at Fred. Hut Fred on, leaving the water tankbehind rapidly. Pike the show
ducked and the fellow lost his balance and went clear over man came and sat in the seat next to Fred and Terry, for
in the sand. The passengers of course roared, for it was they were much interested in the story about Jerrold ann
very funny, but the masher sprang up and rushed for Fred his financial trouble.
like a macl bull. "Well, it was this way," said Pike. "You know Dave

Terry was itching to get into the scrap, but he knew was always a generous fellow. One day his wife's brother,
better than to interfere, and Fred met the big fellow's S~ml Cardell, came to him with a 11ard luck fltOl'? and got
rush with a c~uple of terrific smashes in the chest which Dave to endorse his note for ien thollsand dollars. Now,

'II
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Dave swears it was only ten thousilnd, and I for one be
lieve him, but when that note went to protest it Wlls raised

, in some mysterious way to one hllndl'ed thousand. Now,
J'OU bet Cardell got the money, and he's only waiting for
Dave to go to smash to jest st~p in and buy the whole
show at mortgagee's sale, aUlI' start out with it. himself.
It's the worst .steal I e,er heard of in my life.~'

"See here!" asked Terry. "If Cardell has got the'mon
ey to buy the show why can't he be made to pay that note?"

"'Eh? Well, I'll tell you that Cardell hasn't a penny in
his O'\"ll name. He has salted down everything in his wife's
name, and there can't one of his creditors touch him. Good
Lord! it's the awfullest steal I ever heard of, und the most
treacherous of games."

Fred and Terry listened to this story of unparalleled
duplieity and rascality with the greatest of interest

,"Where is Dave now?" asked Terry.
"He is in Chicago."
".-\nd you say the show is on the cars on the way to

Chicago?"
• "Yes."

and Terry and Evelyn went to the Palmer House, where
they always stopped when in the Windy City. They met
quite a number of friends there, who welcomed them
warmly to Chicago, and Eyelyn was at once taken posses
sion of by a number of her girl acquaintances.

Also they found there some letters from Fredonia.
Evelyn's mother wrote saying that she didn't think she
coul.d possibly allow Evelyn to be away from home much
longer, for she missed her and worried about her very
much."

"Say, I like that," said Fred dubiously. "Just write
your mother, Evelyn, and remind her thl}t yOll are jealous
ly watched over and guarded like the precious Kohinoor by
a couple of devoted slaves, who fall down at your feet and
worship you every day of their lives, and who are willing
to have their faithful heads cut off any day to satisfy your
slightest whim."

"Fred, mother don't mean that you neglect me at all,
and if she did I should resent it. She is just as anxious to
see you and Terry as to SEle me."

"Dear, you always take me serious. Write anything you
"Well, is it under attachment now?" please, only give her my love and tell her that her prospec-
·'It will go into the sheriff's hands when it gets to Chi- tive son-in-law is her most devoted admirer."

cago." tl fl"I shall write and tell her that you are 1e greatest at-
After a while Pike went back to his seat and Fred and terers on earth."

Terry discussed the matter between them. Both agreed
"Here, here!" put in Terry. "You can't abuse my pard

that it was a treacherous game, and Fred said:
in that way. .Just write to 1\lary while you are about it,

"Terry, .when we get to Chicago let us go over and see
Dave." and tell her that she is the one bright angel of my dreams,

"We'll do it, Fred. I for one would like to be at the and that only a cruel fate ke7Ps us apart."
sale and bid against-Cardell when the show is sold." "Mary will think then that that cruel fate is her moth-

er, 1\1rs. Hamilton," laughed Evelyn.
"A better plan would be to step in and give bonds for

"Well, well! :Mary is very devoted to her mother, I
the fiettlement of the debts of the circus and let Dave go

must say, and perhaps it's all right," 'said Terry, with a
on with his show and pay them up as fast as he can."

. sigh.
"Great Scott! What security would we have?"

."Why, a good mortgage on the circus." "Terry, you certainly do have hard luck," laughed Fred.
"By George, that would put us into the circus business, "You are fated to be forever separated from your sweet-

Fred." heart, while mine refuses to leave me."
"""Vhy, Terry, probably Dllye has nearly a quarter of a "Oh., don't flatter yourself, 1\11'. Fearnot," said Evelyn,

million inyested in that circus. To put it under the ham- with asperity. "I could have remained in St. Louis, but I
mer it probably wouldn't bring more than enough to sat- thought you two boys needed someone to care for and ad-

h . h vise ."ou."isfy· that note. But Daye, now t at t e circus season is '
on, could Yer~' quickly make enough out of his perform- "Bless your heart!" shouted Fred, catching her in his
ances to square the whole obligation up." arms and swinging her about like a featlier, "your pro-

":Fred, this fellow Pike says Dave has been swindled, tective influence is greatly appreciated, and I tell you we
and that the amount of the note was raised by forgery should miss you more than words can tell." '1'hen he
from ten thousand to one hundred thousand." caught her in his arms again and kissed her aU over her

"Terry, that may be true, and if it could be proved it beautiful face, despite Terry's significant groans. •
would wipe out the claim. But until it is proved Dave "Oh, I know you're,thinking of lIary Hamilton, Terry,"
cannot go on with his show unless he has the money to laughed Fred, "but don't despair. We may get back to
satisfy that attachment, or the sum of one hundred thou- Fredonia again before long, and the meeting will be all
sand dollars." the sweeter for the long separation."

('Yes, yes, I see! W~lI, when we get to Chicago let's That afternoon :Fred and Terry went over to the Sher-
go right over and see Dave and see what we can do to man House, where he was stopping, to see Dave Jenold,
help him." the circus owner. _

"Terry, we will!" . . The moment the boys entered the lobby he came rush-
The next morning the train arrived in Chicago and Fred Iing up to them and shook hunds heartily.

\ "
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"Pike has told me all about you and how you came up in one season. Oh, say! it will do me more good to beat
on the train from Peoria with him." that scoundrel Cardell than anything else."

"Yes," said Fred. "It was through him that we. learned' "Well, rest assured you will do it," said Fred. "We will
yqu were in Chicago, for we thought you were in Mexico." all go down now to the bank." .

"Well, I got started for Mexico, but I had some trouble, And they did so. That evening a meeting of the bank's
and had to come back." directors was called, and Fred's and Terry's bond was ac-

Showman Jerrold's face was careworn and pale, and cepted. They took a heavy mortgage back on the circus,
showed the result of much mental suffering. They talked thus securing themselves, and it made of them nominal
a while on various subjects, then Fred said: owners of the Dean and Jerrold circus.

"Pike told us about your trouble and he said it was of a Dean was in Europe, and being a silent partner anyway,
financial nature." Jerrold had power of attorney to sign all papers and make

"Yes," said Jerrold. "Fearnot, I'm going to tell you all contracts for the firm, so the deal was made.
all about it." Evelyn was very much surprised when she learned of

With this Jerrold told the story of his brother-in-Iaw's the affair.
treac:hery, just about as Pike had told it. "Well, well,"· she said. "What will you boys do next?

"Fearnot, 1 tell you it was hard for me to believe that I will not be surprised to see you buy a line of ocean
Cardell, my own sister's husband, after all I had done for steamships.",
him, would play such a game on me." "Well, we may seriously consider that later," laughed

"Jerrold,'" said Fred, "there are many things done in Fred. "Now, dear, we want you to come out to the grounds
this world that are hard to understand. But some people and see the great show." .
will sell their relatives and friends, and even their own "Terry Olcott," said Evelyn sharply, "I want you to
souls for money." promise me that you will not go into the circus ring."

"Tnat is true, as 1 have learned. At first I thought it "Oh, say, sister," said Terry, with mock distress,"that
would break my heart, btlt I am getting resigned to it is too bad, you know, for it might be hard to go around it
now." or over or under it."

"Jerrold, what will Y01~ do if your circus is sold on at- "1 mean as a performer."
tachment?" "Don't cross a bridge till you,come to it, sister," laughed

For a moment the showman did not reply. His face was Terry. Just then something else happened, and the sub·
very bitter. Finally he said: ject was dropped, but the next morning Fred and Terry

"Fearnot, 1 have tried to think, and I can only see one and Evelyn all went out to the circus grounds.
way for me, and that is to end my life." They found the tents all pitched for a week's stay in

"Good Lord! that is foolish ~alk, Jerrold. There is a Chicago, after which the big show would go to Milwaukee,
way to beat that rascal." and thence north through the upper Wisconsin towns.

"I wish I knew it." Fred and Terry looked the big show and its properties
"Well, there is. The note of course he has discounfed all over, and were highly satisfied. The tent was a good

at the bank, and has secured the money." one, and was in excellent condition. There were two hun·
"Yes." dred animals in the menagerie, among them being six
"Now, the attachment is held by the bank, is it not?" performing elephants and a couple of. boxing kangaroos,
"Yes, yes!" as well as the best specimen of a man-ape or gorilla in the
"Well, Pike tells me that it is Cardell's game to buy in world.

the circus with the money he has swindled you out of so The circus company was first class, and embraced some
that he will be the virtual owner of the show." fine stars, among them being the finest lady rider or

"The scoundrel!" equestrienne in the world. There were three :6.rst-class
"Jerrold, I am going down to this bank and see its presi- clowns.

dent. I feel sure that if a suitable bond is offered them c'Our first performance will be given day after to-mar·
for the ultimate paymen~ of the note with full interestrow,'{ said Jerrold. "We have papered the town well, and
they will give you plenty of time to pay, and you can go on expect to have a big attendance."
with your show." Just then Pike the side-shoWman came along.

"Oh, they would do that, I know. But where will I se- "Glad to see you, gentlemen," he said.. "1 have some
cure the bond?" news for you."

"Jerrold, we will furnish that bond." "Oho, Pike," saia Jerrold, "what news have you?"
The showman stared at Fred and Terry as if he could "I have just sold out my side-show, together. with the

not believe his senses, and then he caught the hand of each five-yea1's' contract giving it the right to travel with this
and exclaimed: . circus, and you will be surprised when I tell yov. that the

'~Good Lord, I can't believe it! Do you mean it? Why, purchaser is Sam Cardell, your own brother-in-law, Jer~
it wifl save me and my circus, and I can pay it all back roldl"
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"I'm curious to see this fellow Cardell," said Fred.
CHAP'fER IV. "What does he look like?"

"Well, he used to be in my employ," said Jerrold. "He
l?RED AND TERRY TAKE PART IN THE CIRCUS REHEARSAL. was ticket. seller once, and again he was advance agent of

Ithe show. I held him up a long time, but when he got
Jerrold, the circus proprietor, was thunderstruck. He that note from me and changed the figures .on it I made

stared at Pike for a few moments, and then said: up my mind to be done with him forever."
"Cardell has bought the side-show from you?" "Well, well, I don't blame you," said Fred. "But if he
"Yes; he made me a good offer, and I took it." tries any funny game we shall now be ready for him."
"'fhunder! I am sorry to hear that, for he can annoy us Evelyn had been going the rounds of the animul cages,

greatly, and he hates me enough to try and do it. If I had and she fed the monkeys and admired the great good na
known you wanted to sell out, Pike, I'd have bought you tured elephants, and now came up to join Fred and Ten-y.
out myself." "Don't you want to go in and 'see the rehearsal?" asked

".Terrold, I'm sorry, but lmsiness is business, you know." Jerrold. .
"Yes, yes! that's right. Well, we'll make the best of it. "Oh, yes, yes!" exclaimed Evelyn. "Let us go in by all

But Cardell is my worst foe, and I am afraid we shall have means."
trouble with him." "All right," said Fred, so they all went into the next

"You know I have long been trying to sell out." . tent, where the whole circus company was engaged in a
"I know it, Pike, und I can't blame you. But there big rehearsal of their parts. There were the trapeze artists

never can be any friendship between Cardell and myself, and the acrobats and the ringmaster and the comical
and I can see why he has bought out the side-show, for he clowns. Evelyn clapped her hands with delight and called
knows he can bother me. You see I can't break that TI.'Ve- oht:
year contract giving him the right to pitch his side-show "Oh, there's nothing like a real good circus, anyway, and
tent right by our main entrance. If I could do it. I would, oh, what a beautiful pair of horses that lady is riding."
for he will make it very unpleasant for me." The lady equestrienne was galloping a pair of blacks

"Jerrold, I know how mean he has used you, a11(l I have around the sawdust circle pirouetting and turning somer
heard that Mr. Fearnot and 1\11'. Olcott here are going to saults on their backs all the while. She was a wonderful
help you out financially." '. artist, and Fred and Terry saw this at once.

"That is true,and they are nominal proprietors of the "Are you fond of horses, Miss Olcott?'" asked Mr. Jer-
show until after the big hundred thousand dollar debt is rold.
paid." "Oh, indeed I am, sir, and I have a very fine pair of

"I am sure you will do that in one season." Lays down on the ranch, ·which I have trained to drive
"I think sci." without reins and by the voice alone."
" Now, .JeI:rolc1, I hope you have no hard feelings against "Is that true t" exclaimed the showman.

me, for he made me such.a ~ood offer that I had to accept "Yes, yes, it is," said Frt?d. "Evelyn has a mesmeric
it.'·· influence over horses, for ,she is always able to do with

"Pike, it's all right! I can't blame you at all, and I them just what she pleases. She owned a very beautiful
wish YO\l the best of luck." pair of grays once. up at New Era, which she trained to

"And I wish you the same, gentlemen. I am probably go without reins, and she sold them ror a very largE'
out of the show business forever, for I am going to Dakota price." .
to buy a farm." "That is quite wonderful," said the showm~n.

"'VeIl," said Fred, "we own a ranch ourselves down in Evelyn took a seat near the ring where she could watch
Texas, and I can tell you we enjoy visiting it at times." the performance, while Fred and Terry, with Jerrold,

"Oh, I shall not confine myself to my Dakota farm, for walked around to the ring entrance. .
I shall go East occasionally for a change." "Fearnot," said Jerrold, "you and Olcott are now pro-

"That will be an ideal life. We wish you good luck, prietors of this show, and if you see anything to correct,
Pike." or can suggest any improvement, I think it would be a

When Pike l1ad gone Jerro1l1 turned to FrC'd ancl Terry good thing."
and said: "Well," said Terry, "who is that yOlmg fenow over

"Say, boys, that is mighty bad, for we're froing to have there trying to make people think he is a funny clown?
no end of trouble with Carden. He is mad because he I mean. the fellow with the yellow dots on his suit."
couldn't buy my circus at sllerifl"s sale, so he will now try. "Oh, he is 1\forton, and he is a very clever acrobat at
to bother me all he can.. But there is one tIling about it, that."
he don't want to carry things too far." "Is he? Well. he is no kind of a clown, for he don't

"That's right!" said Terry. "We have an interest in make a point of his jok~s so flR to catch the C'l'OWfl."

this show now, and you bet he won't monkev with Fearnot ."Olcott, I wish vou would talk with Mm and aive .him
ana Olcott without' a call-down." " .: a few instructions:" ::-
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Terry went over to the fellow and told him that he "Preston, the ringmaster, has been directing things iI~

could do much better, and explained to him a nUmber or the ring. I only look after the business end of the show."
faults which he committed. "Well," said Terry, '~Preston cloes amazingly well uncler

"Now, I don't mean to say that you don't do well, but. the circumstances. But no ringmaster can see the whole
1 know that you can do a good deal better." thing, . and it needs a supervisor, or general manager.

rrhe fellow looked at Terry in a supercilious way and You see, the artists go on and do just about as they please,
asked him what right he had to mix up in the affair or and there is no system in the performance."
dictate to him what he should do. "Olcott, 1 am very glad to have you straighten the mat-

"\Vell," said Terry, "1 don't know why I haven't a right ter out. I have long realized that this was the case, but
as long as I am one of the owners of this show." I have not been able to do it."
. "That's right, Morton," said Jerrold; "this is l.1r. 01- Fred and Terry now had a talk with the company. Some
cott, who is one of the owners of the show now." of them listened carefully and seemed respectful and

The clown was very much surprised, and changed his attentive, but there were a few who exchanged glances and
manner at once. Others of the troupe now came up and· were indifferent in their manner. Fred saw this and
Fred and Terry were introduced to them by Jerrold as the remarked:
new proprietors of the show. Fred overheard one acrobat "It is a very good company as a whole, Terry, but
say in a low tone: there's a lot to be done to make the performance go

"Good LordI What do those two young fellows know smooth, and 1 see two or three of them don't take kindly
about running a circus? 1 reckon Jerrold will be the to our plans."
head of the show, just ~he same." . "All right," said Terry; "we may huyc a little trouble,

Fred turned very qmetly and saId: but we're good for it, eh, Fred?"
"You're dead wrong the:re, my friend, for Olcott and "Well I guess sO I"

myself have owned and traveled with a circus before.". Fred 'had a talk with Preston, the rlllgmaster, and
With this the fellow was greatly taken aba:k and has- found that he was a fellow willing and easy to deal with.

tened to apologize, bu: Fred laughed and saId: ., The boys decided to get their coats of! and take an active
., Of course, your mIstake was natural enough, and It S part in the rehearsal, and Fred went over to tell Evelyn

all right. Just do your part as well as you can and that IWhat they were going to do.
is all that will be.expected of you." . To his surprise, he saw So very beautiful young girl sit-

The acrobat saId that he would be very glad to be ting beside Evelyn and talking with her, and he gave II:
shown any new tricks, if there was anyone who could show start when he saw that she was Mlle. Florizell,the snake
him, for he had been in the business ten years and thought charmer.

he had learned about everything, "Oh Fred!" called out Evelyn. "Are vou and brother
"Well," said Fred, "I think I.can show y~u a few ~ou really ~oing into the ring?" "

do not ~now, and presently I will get .o~t mto the r:n~ "Dear, only for rehearsal," then Fred bowed very cour
there WIth you and the others and we WIll. se~ a~out It. teously to Mlle. Florizell, who_ said in a very soft voice:

The acrobat stared at Fred, and asked hIm If he was a "Mr. Fearnot, I hear with much surprise, and I must
circus performer. .. say real pleasure, that you and Mr. Olcott are owners of

"Well, no, not exactly," replied Fred. "Bu.t I ~m an this circus."
athlete, and 1. have learned a few acrobatic trlC~s 1D my "Well it is tr;e that we are financially interested
travels, of whICh vou probably have never heard.' f t·',,· d F d

" 1 I h t b d" or a lme, answere re.
Well, we I. t ey mus e goo ones. . "1 hope you will meet with very great success, and I

"I think they are, .and I believe it may reqmre some am sure ou will have many friends, for everyone likes
work on your part to 'master them." T b th ~

"Thunder I I'd like to know what they are." ~ o~G 0 t· S tt ,,, th O'ht Fred "If she looks at me
" . . d 1 ·U h " rea co. OUo .

Well, you walt a few momen!s an WI s ow you. that way again with those eyes of hers I am apt to become
Jerrold was very much astoDlshed, .and asked: ., h notized, for I never saw such power."
"Do you really understand acrobatIC work, Fearnot p. YP .
" Jerrold, I think I do. That fellow has a good build, ~ut he add~d aloud: .

but he doesn't know the tricks yet, and those things be Mll? Flomell, 1 thank y?U for your expreSSIons of

d ld th C 1· . R d were proba good WIll, and trust that the CIrCUS may make n1bney, foroes are as 0 as e a lseum 1D ome, an - M J ld' k"
bly done centuries ago, when Nero held sway in the Eter- '. r. erro s sa e.
nal City." As Fred. went back to the ring the beautiful snake

This made Jerrold 1auO'h and he said: charmer saId to Evelyn:
"I can see that yotJ. bO;s' understand the business even "Miss Olcott, I iearn that you and Mr. Fearnot are

better than 1 do. for I never' attempt to dictate to the sweethearts."
h t th'ey hall do" "That is true, and I think he is the verv nicest youngcompanv was .. . •

"Gre~t Scott I" exclaimed Terry. "Who does?" man in the world."
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"Yes, yes," said the snake charmer, in a querl' voice. said Fred. Then he gave a light spring and did the
"You are ,cry fortunate, and you ought to be very happy." double somer:;;ault and landed grace:fully on his toes, and

'1'1'rry hud gone into the dressing~tent and borrowed a quick as thought did it backwards.
down'l" suit, and now he came tumbling into the ring. "There you are," said Fred. "Now, you didn't see me
Fred did not put on tights, for he did not intend to do sprawl out and make a clutch at something ,vhen I landed.
uuy acrobatic work just yet. But he knew that the best You can do it if you will try."
way in the world to rehearse the troupe was to get right The fellow at once began practice, and in a little while
into the ring with them. He took his position beside had overcome the fault, though he couldn't equal Fred, l

Preston, the ringmaster, and began to .direct the re- nor could he do the trick backwards.
hearsal. "Say, boss," said the fellow, "you're all right, and you

It was almost instantly noticeable that the actors im- know what you're talking about. There isn't a man in
proved in their work. and Terry was showing the clowns this show who can do that trick as you· did it."
some new stunts 'that they had never heard of before. "Yes, there is," said Fred, "for you can do it your-
,Terrold waH so astonished that he exclaimed: self."

"By George, Fearnot! If you and Olcott would only "'rhunder 1 I'd break Illy neck."
, go into the ring you would be a whole show in yourselves." "No, you won't 1 Let me put an arm under your waist.

"\Yell, 1 guess we would," laughed Fred. "All you Now turn over backwards-quick 1 Keep going 1"
would have to do would be to bill us as the 'Think-they- Fred's great strength enabled him to turn the· acrobat
know-it-all-boys.' I think we would draw like a mustard over twice. With ten minutes' practice he actuaIly diel
poultice." the trick without assistance, greatly to his astonishment

This made the acrobats laugh, and one of them sung and delight.
out: "Say, fellows," he said to the acrobats beside him, "the

"That's all right, lor you can back up what you kno\v, new boss has it on Jerrold, for he can do things. He's
111'. Fearnot." . all right, and we'll stick by him."

"Well, if I couldn't I wouldn't try to teach you," an- This was the general feeling, but Fred now tttrned his
swered Fred. "To be a good teacher it is necessary to be Iattention to the strong man whom he saw .practicing with
agood ?crformer, just as in battl~ a good officer should la powe~ful heavy ir~n weight which he tossed in the air
Sil}" to 1118 men: Follow me and 1 WIll show you the enemy, and wlnried about hIS neck. . It was heavy enough to crush
tim! not: There is the enemy; go and attack them." an ordinary man who had not the trick, but Fred walked

Tb; raised a laugh and creajed good feeling among the over and said:
performers. They paid close attention to what Fred "Let's see if you are a fakir I"
said, but after awhile he noticed one fellow who was doing
a double aerial somersault and he always landed in an
awkward anc1 sprawling fashion. In spite of Fred's words
he did the same thing every time, and it was plain that CHAPTER V.
he was not trying to do better.

Fres. finally went up to him and told him flatly that OUT WITH JHE BIG SHOW.

he was not trying.
"Boss," said the fellow, "1 can't do it the way you say, Now, the great feats of strength seen in half of the

and as I make the turn all right I don't see why it should eircus rings are only a fake, for the heavy iron weights
make any difference." and bars marked 300 pounds and more .are really but one-

"Look here," t1aid Fred, impressively, "S"OU are paid a. fourth that weight. The strong man grinned Its Fred
good salary to appear in this show, and the only reason lreaehed down for the big dumb-ben. But his grin was
you don't do that turn as I say is just because you don't exchanged for a stare when he saw Fred easily raise the
try to." big bell over his head and turn it around and deposit it

"I tell you I can't do it any different." over back of him in the sawdust.
"Let me see you try again." "That's all right," said Fred, coolly. "1 reckon you
The fellow did the somersault, but he landed in the earn your salary," and he walked over to the horizontal

same sprlliVling, awkward fashion. bars. T~e strong man just gave a gasp and' remarked to
"See here! See here!" said Fred, sharply. "You the others:

didn't try to do that right." "Good Lord! tne boss is a strong man himself."
"Bo I n't d 't"ss, ca a 1 • Jerrold was perhaps the most astonished of all for now
"1 say you can I" he became absorbed in watchinO' Terry who W'~s having
t<Well," said the fellow, sulkily, "1 don't believe you the time of his life in the clo~'s suit.'

nor anybody else can do it as you say it ought to be done. "Miss Olcott," said fne pretty snake charmer, "Mr.
If ,;,ou'll ~how me how to do it, r:ll do it." Fearnot and your bro~her are v~ry wonderful, for they

I won t ask you to do anythmg r can't do myself," seem able to do everything. Certainly they are the most
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finished acrobats! ever saw, and ~Ir. Olcott could make "He "'as going to p:unch me once, but I held him off
his fortune as a clown." ,rith a pistol."

"Yes, they haye had yery fine physical training," said .,1 see! I Ree!" said Fred, quietly. "I've seen men
Evelyn. "I really believe brother would go into the ring lIke him before."
if it wasn't for me." "Fearnot, he will probably try a bullying game with

"Wh,x should you object?" you, but I don't believe you will be afraid of him."
"011, it is a very dangerous calling, und there is no' ,. I hope not!" said Fred.

need of it, for both brother and Mr. Fearnot can easily Cardell caine up quickly and, seeing Jerrold and Fred,
make a fortune in other things." he scowled and came toward, them.

"I hear that they'are both wonderful fighters, and that "Say, Jerrold, I hear you've settled with the bank
they· once made and lost a very great fortune in,. Wall people and have escaped the sheriffs sale," he sung out.
street." "I guess you're right, Cardell," replied the showman.

"That is true, and they are by no means poor to-day. "Oho! "VeIl, I'll bet your backers will be. pretty sore
But they are very fond of traveling about and seeing the over their investment before they get through/'
world, though I suppose some day they will settle down." "Oh, you think so, eh?" ,

The snake charmer kept her eyes fixed on Fred most "Yes, I do F'
of the time, Imt Evelyn was not a jealous girl, though she ".~11 right! You didn't get a chance to buy the circus
saw at once that the strange girl of the sideshow greatly and turn me down, did you?" said Jerrold.
admired Fred. Cardell grew very red, and he made answer savagely.

Terry had put the clowns through all sorts of stunts "How do you know I meant to buy the circus?"
and taught them a lot of new acts. He was a whole "How do I know anything? Oh, I wasn't bornyester-
team himself, and did so many funpy things and cracked day, Sam Cardell."
such excruciatingly funn;)" jokes that the whole company "Well, well, haven't I a. legal right to buy a circus if I
were kept laughing and applauding. want to?"

But finally the rehearsal broke up and the company "No, not when you use stolen money to do it with."
left the ring. Terry and Evelyn went back to the hotel, "See here, Dave Jerrold, because I'm your brother-in-
but Fred remained at the circus grounds with Jerrold to law don't give you the right to insult me, and I'll smash
talk over matters concerning the show. y,0ur face if you say that again."

, "Fearnot, you've pulled me out of an awful hole, and I "Oh, well," ~aid Jerrold, "you think you are safe in
shall never forget it," said the showman. ,"Cardell threatening me because you are an ex-prizefighter."
thought he had me fixed, but I guess he will sing a dif- "Oh, say, I wouldn't soil my hands on you."
ferent song now." "All right; I hope you won't. But I hear you've bought

Dan Pike's show, and you think that is going to bother us
"Say, Jerrold, he must be a pretty mean sort o.f a man very much."

to do anything of that sort, for it is certainly dishonesty." "See here,. haven't I a right to buy Dan Pike's show?"
"He is a bad egg. I trusted him fullv , and I now know, ,

J 'Of course you have."
that he has robbed me of thousands of dollars."

"How about this sideshow contract? I believe this cir- "Well, that's all right, and I've a five-year contract to
cus will pay without any rentals from fakirs or side- run it alongside this circus, and I mean to have all the
shows." . : privileges that contract gives me."

"You'll get 'em, but you won't get any more. We can
"Of course it will, but you see, Dan Pike is a good fel- make it just as miserable for you as you can for us."

low, and I gave him a year contract, and I don't see any "See here, Jerrold, who is 'we?' "
way to set it aside." •- ":Mr. Fearnot here is one of my partners in this. circus:

."We will see about that. If Cardell has bought the at present," said Jerr9ld.
sideshow, as you suspect, for the purpose of playing a Cardell looked right over Fred's head and said, con-
treaclierous game or injuring the circus, the sooner we can temptuously: . .

get rid of him the better." "Well, he's the biggest fool I've heard of for twenty
"Yes, yes! I wish it could be done, but I don't see any years."

way. By George! there he comes now." "If I thought your opinion was worth anything I should
A big, broad-shouldered· man, with a powerful build feel very bad," said Fred.

and a brutish type of face had alighted from a cab and Cardell then looked Fred over critically and declared:
was coming into the circus grounds, and Fred a.t sight of "Young fellow, you ought to go back to schoo1."
him whistled: "Oh, no! I've graduated," said Fred.

"Great Scott! he's a big:fellow!" "Oh, you have,eh? I can see you have' a good freali
, "He is, and he claims to be a bruiser, too. I think he way' with you."
claims to have once been a heavyweight champion." ! "I'm as :fresh as a daisy and eat three square meals a day

"Well, he looks it." Iand sleep as sound as anybody with a clear conscience
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('.Ill," answered Fred. "Also," he added, "1 can take care the result. A day later the circus opened in a small city
of myself and ask odds of no man." called Lakeside, and here Fred and Terry had some lively

"Thunder! You're a mighty smart young pup, aren't experiences, \'i'hich they never forgot.
you P" Fred had seen Cardell a few times since his meeting

"You'll probably have an opportunity to find out just with him, but he had not spoken with him. The sideshow
how smart I am if you keep on calling me pet names," had seemed to do a good business as w€ll as the circus.
said Fred.' Fred had said nothing to Terry about Cardell, for he

"Why, what would you do?" feared that Terry's love of a ruction might lead him to
"1 might get cross." antagonize the fakir.
The big bruiser roared with laughter, but Fred affected Jerrold was in high spirits, for the show had made

a very meek air, and Jerrold called out: money in Chicago and the weather was good, and the
"See here! S~e here! We aren't going to lluve any prospeCts for good business aheael were fine.. Every d,ay

trouble so long as you keep your side of the fence, Car- he expressed his deep gratitude to Fred and Terry for
<1ell. You h"ave the best of us on the contract, and it gives what they had done for him.
you the undoubted right to carry your sideshow along But when the circus pitched its tents at Lake Side, Fred
with us. But there will· be trollble if you don't mind and Terry were early on the ground to see that the canvas
your own business pretty closely." was properly put up. The ca:ilvasmen were all highly ex-

"See that you mind yours," snarled the fakir. "1 periencec1, and things went along without a hitch for
think you'll be kept pretty busy doing that," and with this awhile. ,
he passed into his own tent, leaving Fred and Jerro};1 Now, in putting up the canvas fly at the main entrance
standing by the entrance of the big tent. All the fancy lone of the canvasmen named Arn'old carried a stay-line
wings of the sideshow were up, showing pictures of the out a few feet to the right of the entrance and drove~a peg
fat man and woman, the snake charmer an(l many other in the ground to hold it. Just then along came the side- .
attractions. Fred looked at them for a moment- and rub- show people to put up their tent, and Cardell was at
bed his chin in a reflective way. Then he turned to J er- the head of them.
rold and said: Of course, there was plenty of room for the sideshow

"Jerrold, that fellow got off lucky. He is the only man tent, and its proper location was twenty feet away from
who ever called me a pup without apologizing for it." Ithe main entrance anyway, but Cardell gave orders for

"Well, Fearnot, he is a big buUyand a bad lllan to the tent to beset up close to the big tent. One of his
handle. I'm glad that we didn't come to blows, as I lllen called his attention to the peg and stay-line which
thought we would at first"there."· Arnold had just driveu, and Carrell sung out:

"Say, it will never do for him to run up against my "Hey, there! What are you doing there, you lobster?"
partner, Olcott. You see, Terry is very quick-tempered, "I'm attending to my business, and you can attend to
and there'd be trouble right away." yours," Arnold retorted.

"Oh, I hope not, for Cardell is' an awful bad man to Fred and Jerrold Were just inside the main entrance
handle." and thev heard the loud voices.

" .
"Is he? Well, Terry woulcl simply eat him up." "Hello!" said Freel. "Something is up out there. Let's
Jerrold looked as if he doubted this, but Fred said no see 'what it is."

more, and pretty soon he Pflrted campan)" with Jerrold So he and Jerrold stepped outside, and just in time to
and went back to the hotel, where rrerry and Evelyn were see one of CardeU's men order Arnold to move the peg
waiting. for .. him. and the stay-rope.

The next day there was :l11ore r,ehearsing, and Fred and "See here," said the canvasman, "there's plenty of room
Terry took an active part in this. Everything was going for you sideshow men to guy your tent alongside this peg.
on smoothly, and Jerrold was greatly delighted, for he If I pull it up 1 can't stay the main entrance flap 'suffi
felt tllnt the performance was greatly benefited and the ciently strong."
people would appreciate it. Cardell began to swear vilely and gave his man orders

'l'he Dean & Jerrold Circus wad billed to play two days to pull up the stake. The fellow made an effort to do
in Chicago and then it would be transported to a town this and Arnold pushed him away. The fellow then
in the interior, and from there it would become a road smashed Arnold in the face and Arnold knocked him
cir<:us, traveling from one small city to another, for J er- down with a hard right to the jaw. The fellow couldn't
rold found that this sort of thing paid him the best and get up for a moment, and, with a howl of fury, Cardell
the expense of railway travel was saved. , rushed for Arnold. But the plucky canvasman stood his

The heavy vans and horses were already on the cars, ground and Cardell hit him an awful blow, '\Yhich knocked
and as soon as the last performance was over the tents him out. Then Cardell cut· the stay-rope and sent the
would be stI;uck and everything placed aboard the train, canvas down in a heap, after which he walked over and

The two days' performances given in Chicago drew a Ihegan to brutally kick the insensible Arnold.
big crowd, ano. Fred and Terry were well pleased with·1 "C!()o~l Lord! Won'~ somebody call the police!" scream-
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ed Jerrold. But Fred walked up and, with a quick trip, up a yell of applause for :Fred, for Cardell didn't have a
swept Cardell's feet from under him and sent him rolling friend even among his own employes.
on the ground. Cardell crawled away, a much astonished and badly

The big fakir was up in an instant and glaring at Fred beaten man.
like a madman, while 'he roared: "Great rattlers!" he exclaimed. "That Fearnot can

"Thunder! Was that you tripped me up?" :fight like the Old Nick!" f

"It was me," said J!'red, coolly. "Fearnot," said Jerrold, when they went back into the
"What did you do it for?" tent and the canvasmen had gone back to their work,
"Because you were kicking that insensible and helpless "that did me more good than anything ,r ever saw in my

man, which is the trick of a'vile coward and villain." life. By George, you gave that big brute an awful punch-
" "Great rattlers! You call me a coward? Say, I'll eat ing, and I don't see how you did it."

you up!" "Well," said Fred, "he deserved it, and it is lucky for
"If you do I'll give you the worst case of indigestion him that it wasn't Terry Olcott who tackled him. Those

you ever had," said Fred, coolly. ' kind of chaps are Terry's meat, and he just about kills a
"Say, you're mighty fresh!" man of that kind when he gets at him. Terry is a very
"All right! Perhaps I am, but if I'm fresh I'm also merciless fighter."

strong, and that is a hard combiniltion to beat." "Well, I hope it will ,be a lesson to the brute, and that
"Oh, you're strong, eh? You 'look it'. What are you he won't try any more bullying tactics with us."

interfering in this affair for, anyway?" "If he does he'll get a worse dose, and you take my
"Nobody has a better right to interfere. lOU liave word for it."

cut the guy-rope of our tent and encumbered the entrance. Of course, everybody connected with the circus learned
with fallen canvas. That -is a prctty high-handed piece of of the thrashing Fearnot had given Cardell, and it was
work in the :first place." , certain that nobody sympathized with the fakir. It was

"See here, my contract gives me the right to pitch my a fact that he had not a friend among the circus people.
tent here, and your canvasman was encroaching on my "Fred," said Terry, in a disappointed way. "I've been
ground." thirsting to get at that fellow ever since we left Chicago.

"Your contract don't specify the exact distance from But I may get a chance yet, for he is a revengeful chap,
the main tent that you have a right to, pitch your tent. and you bet he is not going to let any chance go by to
At any rate, you can't pitch it where it will i~terfere with I square things with us." '
the erection and support of the main tent." ,"Well, we're on our guard, anyway, Terry."

Quite a crowd had now gathered, and the canvasmen From Lakeside the circus went to other towns, and
were all hot to pitch into Cardell for the cowardly treat- everywhere played to the full capacity of the tent, which
ment he had given Arnold. But Jerrold held them back, was about ten thousand people. Fred and Terry rehearsed
for he didn't want to see a row, and he hoped Fred could constantly with the performers and kept them up to the
settle the matter in a peaceable way. But Cardell was fu- mark.
rious, and he snarled: Evelyn wa~ present at every performance, and enjoyed

"You young puppy! I'll throw you over the tent!'"' and: herself immensely. In every town where the circus stop.
with that he made a terrible swing at Fred. But Fred,: ped she and Fred and Terry spent some time in looking
ducked it and gave him a hard smash in the ribs that I about, and there was constant change of scene and action.
made him grunt. i' ,

"You ruffian and bully I" said Fred, savagely. "I will!
show you that you can't play that sort of game around I

here." . i CHAPTER VI.
With that Cardell, swearing vilely again, rushed at'

him and made terrible wild swings. But he simply could FRED GETS A VERY STRANGE TIP.

not hit Fred, who ran in and smashed him again and
again, soon tak~ng all the wind out of him, while all the: Carde~l kept pretty wGIl out of the way for awhile after
canvasmen. velled with surprise and delight, for certainly I the thrashing Fearnot gave him, but he, was by no mean;;

• Cardell looked big enough to eat Fred up. Isatisfied, for his was a revengef1,l1 nature, and he had it
rfhe bier bruiser had soon spent all his strength, and! in for a foe always.

even if l~ succeeded in hitting Fred his blows did not One day Fred thought 11e would take a look into the
hurt. Fred now had him at his mercy, and he simply sideshow and see what kind of an affair it was. So he
~ailed in and played R tattoo on his chest until Cardell's bought a ticket, though the doorkeeper wanted to ~ass '
knees shook and he could hardly stuncl up. him in, and he went into the tent. I

Fred then i'lmasherl him in the face, decorating: both On a platform a few feet' from the ground all the
optics and fairly beat l1im to the ground. Then 'Cardell freaks and performers were placed for the crowd to look
began to yen that he had enough, and the canVRsmen set. at. There wus a fat woman and a skeleton man and a
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maglClan, who did all kinds of smart tricks, and the ~'Well, Fearnot, what do you think of our show?"
snake charmer, :Mlle. Florizell. "Oh," said Fred, "I think it is very good, and you

The moment Fred entered the place he knew that the seem to be doing a very big business."
lJcautiful snake charmer's eJcs were upon 11im, and he felt "I'll bet I am making ail much money out of this side
their influence.. He watched her wonderful performance show as you and Jerrold are making out of the circus.

,,"vith the great pytl~ons, and he saw that she was really ~ You must remember that your expenses are verJ' large."
"ery wonderful artist. The snakes were monsters and of "Yes, yes; that is possible."
a very deadly variety, and she kept them in a large trunk "Fearnot, I hope you've no hard feelings against me
"lith the top covered with netting. for that little affair we were mixed up in?"

After Florizell had finished her act she stepped to. the "Oh, I'm sUre that isn't worth thinking about,'" said
edge of the platform and beckoned to Fred. When Fred Fred.

weut up to her she said: "Great rattlers! You can hit harder tha:'l any little
"Mr. Fearnot, you have been very kind to me, and you man I ever knew in my life."

defended me from that ruffian on the train, and I feel "Well, perhaps so!"
that I ought to repay you for it all, now tha.t the opportu- "Fearnot,there's no reason why we shouldn't be friends.
nity is offered me." . The little difference O'f opinion I have with Jerrol4

"Mademoiselle, I don't l.-now as I understand' you." needn't interfere with our friendsh~p, need it?"
"Well, I cannot tell you all here,but if yop. will be at "Oh, I guess not, Cardell."

the entrance to the circus grounds to-night when the, per- "Good! Good! I can tell you some things about Dave
formanee is over I will meet you there and tell you some Jerrold that will open your eyes, and you. won't blamfl me
very strange facts." - so much when YQu, know them. Of course, I know he's

Fre(l was very much surprised and interested. After a your partner, and you probab~ think he's all right. But,
moment of thought he said: on the level, I can tell Joua thing or two."

"Mademoiselle, I wish you could tell me now, for.if we Fred'thought he would let Cardell go on with his talk,
were seen to llleet after the show it might make some so he pretended to listen willingly, and the villain began
talk among the circus people." a shrewd attack upon Jerrold's character.

Her face turned very red and her eyes had a queer light "Now, Fearnot, he's not a safe man to do business with,
in them as she said:

and you look out for him or he'll stick you before you are
"I see that you do not care to keep the appointment through with him. If I had known that you wanted that

with me."
circus I could have fixed it so you could have got hold of.. You are quite wrong," said Fred, "but I don't think
the whole show for a very smaH sum."it a good plan for us to meet in that way ,and at that

"See here, Cardell," said Fred, "you are barking- upplace." ~

"Oh, I 8e~," she said, sharply. "If it was somebody the wrong tree. Neither Olcott nor myself want the cir
c,!!s, nor do we intend to continue the business. Jerrold

else you would not hesitate." is an old friend, and we have taken hold with him just to
"That is not true, for I hold yon in very ~igh respect."

help him ant of avery bad hole."
This seemed to please the beautiful snake charmer and "Oh, I see! I see! Now, Fearnot, I hope you don't

11er manner changed. . believe that lie of his about that hundred thousand dollar
"Well, I will leave it to you where we can meet and note?"

where I can tell you what I know." .
"Let it be in a public place, then. I shall be at the "I've never found that Dave Jerrold was a liar."

main entrance at the close of the performance, and if you' "Well, well, that is what he is when he tells that story
,vill come to me there we can talk very freely without about me, and he can't prove it. He owed me that'money,
being hearel by anyone, and yet everyone can see us." and I simply expected him to pay it, as I had a right

She was silent for a moment, and it was plain she was to do."
disappointed, but s11e said: "I know nothing about it, and care less. Terry and I

"I will come!" are going to see Dave through his trouble, and as soon Ufl

Just then she gave a little start and stepped back; say- his circus has earned money enough to square the debt
ing:. the show will be turned over to him."

"Don't let him' see us talking togetMr. I mean Car- "Well, you'll find out your mistake, Fearnot, and 1 tell"
dell." you, Dave Jerrold will beat you in the end."

"Oh!" said Fred, in surprise. "Will you tell me why "1 fail to see how he can do it, for we have tlie reins
. not. Mademois~lIe?" in our own hands. I don't believe he would do it, either."

"I will tell you all when I see you later." "See here, Fearnot, I'm trying to De a friend to yOll
Freel pretended to be interested in . the performance and I'll give you a tip. You can't afford to see a man

which the magician' now began to give, and did not turn like Dave Jerrold blacken your reputation and pull you
his hea'd till he heard Cardell say: down to disgraee. I'm going to tell you that he is a blaclC-
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leg and a thief, and within a very few days .!le will be be- tween the two clowns, and when Fred appeared as the
hind bars." ringmaster they did not know him, though Evelyn, who

:Fred gave a start. was with some friends whom she had met in the town,
"By jove!" he thought. "Now I am getting at some- recognized him, of course.

thing of real interest. This fellow' will cut his fingers "Why, it's Fred! she said. "Dear me! I expect Terry
the first thing he knows," then he added aloud: . will also put in an appearance, and if he goes doing any

"This is a very great surprise to me, and of course if I of his marvelous athletic or acrobatic feats he may get
knew it for a fact· I would have nothing more to do with hurt."
Jerrold." "Is not your brother, as well as Mr. Fearnot, very clev-

"Fearnot, I'll prove it to you within two days." erly trained athletes?" asked one of her lady friends.
"Great Scott! You can't mean it!" "Yes, yes 1" assented Evelyn.
"'Yes, I do." "Then they will stand little.chance of getting injured."
"Well," said Fred, "I'm much obliged to you for WR!il- "I don't know," said Evelyn, "they always attempt

ing me, and I'll keep my eyes open. Perhaps I shall see some extraordinary feat. Now, leaping over thoseele
you again before long." phants and turning somersaults in the ai:r; is very dan-

"All right, Fearnot! I'm a square man, and I will gerous."· .
pro,e it to you very soon." . But Fred was cracking his long Whip as the lady eques-

Fred left the sideshow, and he did it lot of thinking trienne did her act, amid the tumultuous applause of the
when he got outside. He was not the least bit deceived audience, and then in came the acrobats and did all h.-inds
by the remarkable stateme'l1ts of· Cardell, but he was re- of tumbling in the most wonderful way. After them came
solved to keep his eyes open and wait for developments. the clowns, Terry being last.
. Fred went around to the dressing-tent now, as it was When Terry came into the ring he went through a lot

pretty near time for the performance, and he met Terry, of funny antics, and Fred snapp~d the Whip around his
who said, excitedly: heels repeatedly, wh~reupon Terry got off a lot of comical

"Fred, there is the deuce to pay. Morton and Paige, remarks which made the people roar with laughter.
two of our best clowns, just had a fight in here, and Mor- Everything that the acrobats did Terry burlesqued in

. ton has had Ilis shoulder dislocated and Paige has cleared a grotesque way, and finally, after he had cracked a lot
out. The performance will soon begin and we have no of jokes, he ran out of the ring, but presently came back
one to take their places." with a pair of donkeys driven tandem and hitched to a

"'I'hunder! that is yery bad, Terry I" little cart. It was very funny, indeed, until the donkeys
"So it is, Fred, and there is only one thing that can be took it into their heads to run away around the sawdust

done. You and I have got to get into the ring and take circle. When Terry was tipped' out, .however, he cut
'their places." across the ring and sprung onto the back of the first don-

"Great Scott 1 I can't do that, Terry! You can play key, only to be thrown clear over the ropes. Again he ran
the clown, but I am only a ringmaster." back, and this time the ring attaches, having unhitched

"Well, then, put Preston in the place of"Paige and I the donkeys and hauled away the cart, Terry made an
will take Morton's place, while you are ringmaster in place effort to ride them, finally succeeding. Then he made
of Preston." the usual offer to the crowd of ten dollars to the man who

"Terry, is there no other way?" would ride either donkey.
"None at all, Fred, and there is no time t,o lose, for we Of course, several tried it and every one failed, and no

have got to make up at once." end of laughter was provoked, and so the show went on~

"Where is Jerrold?" while everyone in the audience declared that they had
. "He is very busy out in front, and all depends on you never in their lives seen so funny a clown. Terry cer-

and I, for we can't have the people disappointed, you tainly made a big hit. '
know." So the show went off all right, thanks to Fred's and

"Terry, you're right, and we will do the best we can. Terry's part in it, and J errald was hugely pleased.
See Preston and have him make up with you as a clown "Great Scott!" he said. "I thought it was going to
at once. , Let me see 1 We have a little act we cando be.a poor performance without those two clowns, but you
which we once did in the sh~w up at New Era." two fellows are a ~hole circus in yourselves, and I must

"Good 1 'Good 1 We'll put it through all right, Fred." say you pulled it through all right."
Fred did not tell Terry anything about his conversation Preston, the ringmaster, also did so well that he really

with Cardell, for, in fact, he had.not time to do it. Pres- wanted to keep the job and let Fred go right along as
ton came in and agreed at once to take the part of Paige, ringmaster. But neither Fred nor Terry had any idea
the big clown, while Terry hastily made up in, Morton's of performing only when it was necessary to help out. So
place. Fred put on the ringmaster's suit and cracked his a couple of new clowns were procured to take the place of,
long whip in real professional style~ Paige and Morton.

Of course, the people knew nothipg of the affray be- That evening after the performance Fred went out to
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the front entrance, Hn•.l pretty soon he saw :Mlle. Florizell,! he felt her J..*werlul hypnotic influence. If Fred hall110t
the snake charmer, corning toward him. The beautiful LJeen the owner of H very powerful system of nerves he
girl approached rather shyly, and Fred raised his hat might have fallen unuer her terrible spell, but he exerted
courteously and said: his own power and said:

"lIIademoiselle, I am very much honored, ll1ld I see you "Florizell, I am a hypnotist also, and I can resist your
are right on time." power."

"Mr. Fearnot, you are so kindly and so polite to e'1ery- Fred saw the girl's face change color and her eyes held
onB. Why should you be so courteous to a poor circus a dangerous light, and he saw her clench her hands and
fakir like myself?" hiss in a very peculiar way:

"\Vhy, lfademoiselle," said Fred, "I only express my "I hate her 1 I hate her I"
earnest sentiments." ''.What's that? What's that?" asked ,Fred. wWhom

i' 'rhere you are! There you are 1 Your voice is' so do you hate?"
melodious ll1ld your manner so graceful that it quite "I hate her! I hate your sweetheart. I hate her! I
thrills a poor girl who has seen little but the very harsh will kill hel' I"
side at life." I Fred caught the girl's wrist and his face was black as a

"~Iademoiselle, it is indeed true that many of your sex thundercloud with anger a8 he said:
are by circumstances exposed to hardships in the earning "You ungrateful \\:retch! If you were to harm a hair
of a living, which it is a pity should be so. The man, of her head it would be an awful thing for you, let me
however, who forgets the courtesy to a good woman is a tell you 1 I know you and just what you are. Shall I
brute." tell you? You are very beautiful, but you are bad I You

"Mr. Fearnot, I have always tried to do right.'l. llllve the powers of a fiend, and you can't help it. Now, it
"1 don't doubt that, and some day I am sure you will is possible for me to be a friend to you, but nothing more!

reap your reward." Do you see? Miss Olcott is my sweetheart, hut there are
There was a sad light in the girl's wonderful eyes as plenty of other men in the world just as good as I am.

she fixed them upon Fred: Now, Florizell, if I thought you really mennt to do Miss
"No, no!" she said. "No one has ever loved or cared Olcott harm I would have you put behind bars."

for Florizell." The girl began to weep and sob, and seemed to be
"Have you no parents, no brothers, no sisters?" asked crushed by Fred's words and manner. She broke down

Fred. . Icompletely, and then Fred beg~n to talk more kindly to
"Yes, yes; but they care little for me, save to claim a her and reason with her, so that she grew calm and finally

share of my earnings. :My only friends are my serpents, said:
and they cannot be trusted too far." "Well, lIfr. Fearnot, don't forget what I have told you

"Well, Florizell, what can I do for you?" about Cardell, and look out for him,for he hates you and'
<':Mr. Fearnot, I am only a poor girl, but I am told 1 he means to kill you."

have a pretty face, and I know 1 have a good heart.:MY Then she left Fred, and for a time he was deeply,
likes and dislikes are very strong. I hope you won't think plunged in thought.
me forward when I say that I like you."

"Great Scott!" thought Fred. "Here is a go! I
mustn't say nice things to her, that is very plain." CHAPTER VII.

Then he added aloud:
"Florizell; I am glad to know that you are my friend, FRED AND THE LmrBERMEN.

lind you can be always sure of my friendship ~o long as.
1 am assured you are not my enemy." Later that evening Fred told Terry all about his meet-

"Oh, oh! I could never be your enemy 1 I am going ing with Florizell and wl1at she had said, and Terry was
to tell you that I never before felt I could trust any li'1- much alarmed.
ing person, but you are strong and good and true, and I "Great Scott, Fred! the girl is smitten with you, and
know you Can be trusted. I want -to tell you that you she is just the kind to do Evelyn harm from jealousy!"
and your partner, Mr. Olcott, are in great danger, for "Yes, yes, Terry, and it worries me not a little, I can
Cardell has hired some thugs to kill' you.' He is a very tell you. Don't you think we ought to tell Evelyn?"
great villain, and he hates you. He tries to make Jove to "No, no 1 That would be the worst thing we could do.
me. I hate him! I hate him!" I tell you, Fred; we'll wait a little while and SNl how

She clenched her hands, and Fred saw her eyes roll and t!tings work. I'm very ~ell sl1tisfiec1 we're bound to have
flash, and. he realized what it w.auld mean. to incur her Itrouble with this rell.ow Cardell.". . . .
dislike. • t'So am I, Terry! I wish we eould goet riel of him and

"Florizell," he said, "it 18 very kind of ~'ou to come ani\. 11is show in some ~a~'.'" .
gii'e me this wnrning, and I 8111111 not forget it." II "SO do I; but I don't see any way to do it at present,

The girl came nearer and fixec1 her gaze on Fred, and Fred."
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" No, there is no way." "All right," said the lumberman; "just you watch me
A few days later the circus was in a town in the upper fool him." .

part of Wisconsin. Ever since Fred's meeting with the With tl~~ he held the piece of candy in the palm of his
snake charmer he and Terry had made it a point to keep hand and the elephant took it quickly in his trunk. He
close by Evelyn on all occasions when they were out. Or was about to pass it to his mouth, but suddenly dropped
course, Evelyn was very well pleased with such devoted it with a grunt and ran his trunk deep into a pail of very
attention, though she did not suspect the real reason dirty water.
for it. "I told you so," said Bugbee, triumphantly. "You

That morning Fred and Terry stood by the tent en- can't fool an elephant."
trance when several men dressed as lumbermen came·up, Just then the elephant drew his trunk out of the pail
and one of them, a big six-footer, said: and fairly deluged the lumberman with dirty water who

"See here, pard, is your name Fearnot?" had given him the candy. The fellow let out a yell and
"It is, sir," replied Fred. beat an unceremonious retreat, while the elephant trump-
"Well, my nallle is Bugbee, and I lllet you once when eted and the other lumbermen roared with laughter. Bug-

you were building a castle out near the Grand Canyon bee nearly split his sides, lor it was to him a. great joke.
of Colorado. I was a prospector, and I know that you diel "Well, well, well!" he shouteel. "Talk about fooling
some very wonderful things out there, and my friends here the elephant! What do you think of that?"
think I Have been telling lies, so I thought I'd bring 'em The lumberman had to go into the dressing-room and
over to see your circus and meet you, too." . . wash and Clean up. He was very much disgusted, though

"Well, sir," said Fred. "I aon't remember you, but it was all his own fault.
I am pleased to see you and your friends." Bugbee and his friends had a good time, and declared

"It seems to me you change your business pretty often, their intention of attending the performance in the after
. for I heard you were spec~lating in Wall street, and now I noon.

see you are running a circus." "Fearnot," said Bugbee, "I've often told my friends.
here about your shooting an eagle· on the wing half a mile

"Variety is the spice of life, you know, and my partner in the air. Also how you could make the devil appear in
here, Olcott, and I find it quite profitable at that."

"W 11 11" . 3 tl b'~ 1 b "th.· a bottle of whisky, and they think I'm putting it strong."
. e , we, SalCl Ie I~ um erman, ere IS some- "nr 1] h •. lId F J "b t I h.. .. '. . n e , per aps you are; aug Ie 1 reCl; u ave

thIllg III that, I WIll admIt. If a man settles do\\n lD one Ib ht dId 1 1 'th 'fl t th t d·. . . . .... roug . own eag es an Iaw~s WI a rl ea· a IS-
place he gets hke a rusty naIl after awhIle, so It IS mIghty t' . th . d 't' t h t h t.. 'ance III e aIr an 1 IS no· sue a very grea so,
h~rd to chaw hIm out. But If he r.olls around the ~'o~ld either." ,
here and there and everywhere he WIll get enough fnchon "Th 1 th 1 I t ld I" 11 d t B b. .." ere. ere. a you so. ca e au . ug ee.
to keep hIm always brIght. "F t . d d h t"earno 1S a ea s o.

"That is good philosophy, Bugbee, and I see you prac- "That is pretty good shootinO''' said one of the lumber-
tice it yourself, for as you were a prospector in Colorado men. 0'

you are now, a~ I see, a lumberman in Wisconsin." "V- b t ·t· 11 tt f t·" a'd Fred "A, ,~es ; u 1 IS a a ma er 0 prac ICe, s 1 •
"Oh, I've been a rolling Stone~ and thats why there s b 11 t'll h 't . t If a' rI·O'ht Vall, are" u e WI go were 1 IS sen. . you 1m 0 J

no moss on my back. bound. to hit the mark."
':I see! I see! Well, I am glad you have come to see tilt must be that I don't know how to aim," said one

the circus. The performance begins at two o'clock. Won't of the party. "I never could hit the broad side of a barn."
you come in and look around the tent?" "That must certainly indicate a poor eye," laughed

"Thanks! We would like to do that!" . Fred; "but shooting is like many other things, it demands
Terry remained at the tent entrance and Fred took th(l skill and nerve."

party of lumbermen into the tent.. He showed them the "Well, I guess you've got those things to a very large
big sawdust ring and then took them in to see the ele- extent, Fearnot," said Bugbee. "With all the rest, you
phants and the camels. are strong as a moose."

"By George! the elephant is a wonderful animal, and "Strong!" exclaimed one of the lumbermen, looking at
they ~ay that you can't fool 'em, either!" said Bugbee. Fred critically. "I'd never pick Mr. Fearnot for a strong

"Yes," .assented Fred, "their wisdom is quite amazing man."
for the brute species, and it is not easy to fool them." .."Will you tell me why?" asked Bugbee.

"Is that so?" said one of the lumbermen, ·who was one "Why, yes! He is not a large fellow, and, in fact, only
of the incredulous kind. "Well, I'm going to try the a boy."
game on this fellow. Here is a nice piece of candy, but if "That's right," laughed Fred; "but even a boy may be
you were to mash it in your mouth you would find it very strong if he takes care of himself and pursues the proper
hot with red pepper." .. system of careful physical training."
. "Oh, say, I'll bet the elephant won't take it," said "See here," said one of the lumbermen. ':I'.ve heard a
Bugbee. good deal about this question of physical traIllIllg. Now,
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I'm pret.tv stron,r myself but hard work 100'0'in<T in the I "Oho! thou2:1lt vou could beat Fearnot, eh? Well, you
J l:>"' , ol:l l:> I ~ " .

woods, and plent,Y of whisky gave me what strength I've got left! Maybe you 'I\;ant to try it again?"
got." • I ~'No, by thunder!" said the.fellow. "1 never got hold

"Yes, yes," said Fred, "the logging ill the WOOUg is all of such a grip in my life. Say, boss, you are strong, and
right; but the whisky never gave you a particle of I'll own up to it."
strengt.h, although you may think so." "Well," laughed Fred. "Size and weight do ~ot always

"Thunder! there is nothing so good for a man's vitals indicate strength, and I have lived long enough to learn
<IS whisky." that."·

"You're dead wrong," said Fred. "By George! . I ne"er saw anything like that!" said
"See here! don't you drink whisky?" the man, whose hand was just beginning to regain its feel-
"I never drank a drop in my life." ing. The other lumbermen, except Bugbee, were' quite
"Well, that shows that you don't know anything about surprised, and one of them said:

it." . "If I thought I cpuld get as strong aS,that I'd give ,up
., .\.11 right," said Fred, "perhaps I don't, but 1 think whisky and go to drinking coffee."

I do!" Bugbee declared that he hadn't drank a glass of whisky
.. What do you drink when you're dry?" for five years. Then he asked Fred aU sorh of questions
"Good, cold water." about his Texas ranch and all about certain incidents in
"Thnnder! Cold water won't do you any good when Colorado, and finally the lumbermen took their leave,

you're cold and ,')et and just coming in out oi the woods." though it was comk-al to see that none of them offered to
"Why, in that case I would simply drink a cup of shake hands with Freel.

coffee." They came to the circus in a body that afternoon, and .
"Coffee? Thunder! I would as soon eat a piece of shoe they were a much pleased party of m~n. Bugbee said that

icatlier, for the coffee-grounds will ruin any man's stom- it was the best show he had ever seen, and another lum
<lch." - berman declared that there couldn't be a better show

"Don't you believe it, if the coffee is properly made and given, in his honest opinion. Jerrold saw the lumberman
not boiled to death. See here, my friend, you think you ,,,ith Fred and asked him if they were some' friends of
are stronger than I am, don't you?" his.

"Well, yes, I do!" "I hope' so," said Fred, "though I can't remember of
'~I am going to prove to you that your strength gairred ever having seen one of them berore, 'fhe big fellow,

in the woods is not equal to mine, gained by physical Bugbee, though, declares he met Terry and myself in
training and the drinking of cold water instead of very Colorado."
poor whisky." The town was just in the edge of the backwoods district,

"Pard, when I drink whisk,)' I drink the best there is." so some of the Toughest class of woodsmen came in to see
"No you don't, for all whisky is poor." the circus. That evening after the show Terry had occa
"Well, well. I'd like to see you prove to me that you sion to pass along one of the streets of the town on his

are stronger than I am." way to the hotel, and be,fore the entrance to a drinking
"See here, you fool!" put in Bugbee. "If you're wise saloon he saw half a dozen tough characters.

you won't meddle with Fearnot, for he can do just what . "Oho!" thought Terry. "I'm not going to cross the
he says, and you can bet on it." . street for those fellows, but something tells me that they

"Well, you bet he can't beat me on strength," said the are looking for trouble."
lumberman, obstinately. But Fred held out his hand and Terry's assumptio;n proved correct, for just then a cHi-
said: zen turned the comer and started to pass by the toughs,

"Shake'on that 1"· when one of them tripped him up and he sprawled at full
With that the big lumberman grasped Fred's hand, and length on the sidewalk.

with a grin he ,proceeded to squeeze it. Very quickly he With that all the toughs began to laugh boisterously,
found out his mistake, for he suddenly found his own and the man who had the appearance of a respectable mer-

.hand in a terrible vise, which kept closing tighter and chant sprung up angrily and denounced the gang. He
tighter, until it seemed as if the bones would be crushed. did not say very much, however, when a couple of the
The big fellow tried to squeeze harder himself, and then scoundrels closed in on him an'd began to beat him.
he tried to extricate his hand, but he found he couldn't They knocked him down and began to kick him, and
do it, and pretty quick he began to groan and exclaim: the· others looked on and laughed and applauded.

"Thunder! Say, pard, I give up! Leggo! My hand- "Hello! Hello!" exclaimed Terry. "I guess we'll have
oh, my hand!" to put a stop to that, for T think I'll take a. hand in the

Then Fred, with a laugh, relaxed his terrible grip and .game." ,
the lumberman began to nurse and caress his hand and So he rushed up and sung out:
try to get the feeling back in it, while Bugbee simply "Here! Here I What do you mean by Jumping ont~

yelled with delight. !this man in" such a wai?"
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With that the whole gang of toughs surrounded Terry
and asked him what he was going to do about it. CHAPTER vm.
. "Well," said Terry, coolly. "If one of you tries to
kick or abuse that man again I'll knock his head off." THE BATTLE AT THE CIROUS GROUNDS.

"You must be a fighting man," said one of-the toughs.
"Evidently you are not, or you'd take that offer," said Terry Olcott was never a coward, but he couldn't help

Terry, who was spoiling for a fight and was allowing the a feeling that he was in a tight box. The t-oughs wi\r
toughs to think that he might be bluffing. The man whom he had just fought were on one side, and Cardell and
whom the toughs had beaten could hardly get upon· his his fakirs on the other, an.d the odds were about twelve to
feet, and he called out 1:0 Terry:' one against him.

"If 1 was as young as 1 was once I'd help you to thrash "Great Scott!" thought Terry. "Here is a go now, and
this gang." it's up to me to pull out of here at once, or it will be the

"All right," said Terry. "I don't need any help, thank worse for me."
you." But Terry saw that this was not going to be easy with-

"Oho!" called out the ringleader of the toughs. "lout a terrible fight, for he was hedged in on all sides. He
know this chap; he's one of the circus people. 1 say, fel- could not reckon On much assistance from the man whom
lers, let's give him a surprise." - he had befriended, for he was a, very slight and weak-built

&'Look' out you don't get one yourself," said Terry. "I man. But Terry put up a big bluff, and kept his eyes open
notice no one of you wan.ts to take my challenge." so as not to be caught napping by his enemies. Melville,

"1 will," said one fellow, and he walked up and kicked the saloon keeper, brandished his fists in Terry's face, and,
the citizen, who had just got upon his feet. But the next began to call him vile names.
moment he was seeing a million stars, for Terry gave him "You circus chaps think you can run this town,'.' he
a terrific blow back of the ear which sent him sprawling. roared, "but you'll find that you can't, for we'll clean out

The other toughs closed in on Terry, and a terrible fight the whole of you. Come on, boys! Rally all the people,
followed; but Terry knocked out three of them in quick and we'll clean out the dirty circus gang!"
succession and was hammering the others, when they It seemed as if the neighborhood became alive with the

.spread ·out and beat a retreat, scattering and giving up toughs and roughs, for they came from all quarters, and
the fight. The uproar brought quite a crowd out, of the Terry saw that the street was filling up like magic, and
saloon, and the proprietor, a big, red·faced man, came that if he was going to escape with his life he must act
bustling up to Terry and demanded: quickly .

"Say, what are you making all this row in front of my "Keep your hands out of my face, you villain!" said
place for?" Terry to the saloonkeeper, but the fellow tried to clutch

"You'd better ask someone else that question, for I'm Terry by the throat. At the same moment Terry hearcl
not the one responsible," said Terry. Cardell sing out:

"Oh, say, I saw you knock two men down myself. There "Smash him, boys! Knock him to pieces!"
is one man hasn't come to his senses yet." "Good Lord!" exclaimed Terry. "I've got to fight the

"My friend," said Terry, "do you run this liquor sa- whole army of them, and 1 might as weH begin."
loon?" With that, quick as lightning he dealt the saloon-keeper
. "Yes, I do, and I'm a citizen and taxpayer of this town, Melville a terrible blow on the jaw that dislocated it, and

and there can.'t no cheap circus man come around my Melville began to dance around fu awful agony, unable tQ
place and raise a disturbance." speak or help himself. Terry swung right and left, and

"Too bad! Too bad!" said Terry, mockingly. "Let me cleared a path to the saloon door, when he met Cardell, and
tell you, though, that if you didn't hav,!J a gang of toughs the circus fakir had a huge knife in his hand.
hanging around here to insult and assault innocent people "So that's your game, is it, Cardell!" sung out Terry.
passing by there would be no disturbance." "You mean to kill me!"

"That's right," said the man who had been kicked by With that Cardell made a swing with the knife, but Ter- .
the toughs. "I'm a citizen of this town as well as you, ry caught his wrist and gave it an awful wrench, causing
Joe Melville, and I have a right to pass your saloon with- him to drop the knife, ~hen Terry swept his feet from.
out 'beingassauIted." ) under him and sent him reeling into the crowd that was

By this time tlie toughs wliom Terry had scatfere<1 had after him.
come back and every moment the crowd was growing Terry had received a number of hard blows, but he had
larger. A~ong thos~ who came oui or },lfelville's saloon reached the saloon door, and he sprang into the place and
Terry saw Cardell and four or five of his side-show fakirs. catching hold of a.chair, he hurled it through the door and
Inst~ntly Terry saw that he was in a bad position, for he knocked over several of the gang who were close upon~.
knew the warning that the snake-cnarmer had given Fred, Now some men in the crowd who had revolvers began
and that this was an opportunity that Cardell would prob- to fire, but none of the bullets hit Terry, though they
ably embrace to if possible injure or perhaps kill him. ~mashed some whisky bottles on the shel:es. Terry now
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darted through the saloon, and out at a rear door. He lyn's 1'00111. He found her greatly excited, but not at all
crossed a back yard, and leaping over a fence reached a terrified, fl.r Evelyn was a plucky girl.
street that ran parallel with the other. Down this Terry "}'red, what has happened?"
t!a..:hed, and was soon on the main street. Here he slacken- "Evelyn, the circus is' being attacked by a 11101), und
cd speed, for he did not uelieve the toughs would dure to Teny and I· have got to go down there at once."
follow him to the hotel. "Oh, Fred! I can't have you go!"

."When he reached the hotel Terry met Fred and Bugbee "Evelyn, have no fear!" Fred opened his traveling bag
and his friends in the lobby. and took out a revolver, which he placed in her hand.

"Greut Scott, TerrylJ' exclaimed Fred.. "What in the "Hide this in your bosom, and if you are attacked by any
world is the matter? You look as if you had been up one don't hesitate to use it."

. against something." The brave girl promised, and Fred dashed back to the
.\nd this was true enough, for Terry's hat was smashed, office, and he and Terry were about to start for the circus

:md his coat was torn and blood-stained. O'round when BuO"bee said:
"Yes, yes!" said Terry. "I've had a little bit of a cir- I:> "Fearnot her: are six of us good strong men right

ens." 'rhen he told all about the affair, to which Freu Ifrom the ,:oods and we are O"Oi~O" with you."
and Bugbee listened with great interest while Fred ex- "BuO"bee VOl: are kind. W~ ce;tainly need all the help
I' d . I:> , ,}

<: alme : we can O'et." '
"ThunderI That is part of Cardell's scheme, of whi<:h F d edT "th B b d th I b. 're an erry WI, uO" ee an e Ull1 ermen,

the snake-charmer warned me. He has got MelVIlle and .' I:>

1· t h d d th '11' b d t d Teached the CIrcus grounds fortunately 'hefore the mob.us aug s arouse ,an ey raIse a 1110 an go au an h l' h .
. 1 tl ., t t·, Jerrold was already there, and he was mars a mg t e Clr-

rale. Ie CIrcus en.' , , h dId b
,nlT'lf tl ?" h ted '1.' ".;;j d cus force, some fifty men In all. They a a rea y egun

\\'1 ley. s au erry., wuppose we go own ,'k 1 b' f f th' b ld' k'
tl' d t t th d' th 11 tl . to stn e t Ie Ig tent or ear e mo, wou mec It.lere an ge our men age· er an owe em it Ie . .
fi ht th t ~m I:> The horses and the ammals of the menagene were all

g . ey wan,
"B G '1.' th" b d f th '11 t b moved to the rear, but the elephants were brought for-y eorge, erry, IS IS a, or ey WI au num er. .

t t
". • ward, for they could be relIed upon to do much damage

our men en a one. . I . '. .
"W 11 11 h th I'? 'U'l th to the foe m a close fight. The dIstant yells of the oncom-e , we , were are e po ICe. H' lere are e au- . _ ' . .

th 't' ?1I i mg mo.b could be heard, but Jerrold saId:
Or! les. .
"Gentlemen I Gentlemen!;' called out Bugbee. "Mel- I "I!'earnot, we'll give them a hot reception, I think.

ville and his to)1ghs run this little town. The mayor and ~very man is arn:ed with a heavy tent-stake, and I have
the police force Can do nothing. There'll be a mob of sev- gIVen orders to break the head of everyone of the mob
eral hundred out there in no time." that dares to come into our grounds."

Just then Jerrold came rushinO" in with verv white face "Good! Good!" said Fred. "But! notice one very
I:> ,}" l' tl . "and much scared: pecu lar llng.

"Oh, Fearnot! Fearnot! There is a great mob going "What is that?"
down to raid the tents!'': "Do you notice that the si~e show fakirs have struck and
. It was·certainly an exciting moment, but l~red was very removed their tents?"

cool and calm. His first thought was of Evelyn, and he "Yes, that was done about an hour ago, and Cardell gave
said to Terry: out that he was not going to show here to-morrmv."
, "It won't do for us to leave Evelyn here alone. The "Jerrold, this 'is a preconceived plan, for it is evident

snake-charmer Florizell 1 know means her harm, and one that Cardell knew :l\Ielville and his gang, and has planned
of us has got to stay 1\ith her." to wreck the circus in this town. It is said that the place

"Fred, you remain here, and I will go with Jerrold down is overawed and run by this saloon-keeper and his toughs,
to the circus." and that is why Cardell struck his tent."

"No, no, Terry. I must be the one to go." "By George, Fearnot; that is certainly the way of it.
Just then Fred felt a·tquch on his arm, and he turned Well, well, we will give them all they want, I think."

and saw Florizell was very pale. The beautiful snake- "1 am afraid they outnumber us greatly."
eharmer exclaimed: "Thunder! I wish 1 could get our boys down from the
, "Y'.ou know what I told you about Cardell. Go and Save lumber camps," said Bugbee. "1 have a hundred men up

the circus, and 1 will care for your sweetheart. I swear there, and they'd just like the fun of coming down here
to you no harm will come to her." and fighting these toughs."

"Florizell," exclaimed Fred, looking the girl straight in "Bugbee," asked Fred, "how long would it take to get
the eye, "do you mean that?" them down here?"
. ~'Yes, yes! 1 swear it! I will fight for her and die for The lumberman thouO"ht a moment and then he said:

, I:> '.

her for your sake." "It's only twelve mUef'! to the camps. If you ·have a.
Fred believed he saw the truth in the beautiful hypnot- good' horse I'll send one of my, men up there, and they

ist's eyei, and he turned and dashed up the stairs to Eve- will be down here in less than three hours or a little after. '
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midnight, anyway. We ought to be able to hold the mob This was done, and the mob began to rally again, with
at bay until that time." Cardell to lead them. When Fred saw the side-show

"Good! Good!" said Fred eagel'1y. "You shall have all fakir he tried to reach him and knock him out, but he was
the horses you want, and I shall never forget the favor, unable to do so. Four times the circus men hurled the
Bugbee." mob back.

"It's all right. They're all good, honest men, and with It was at great cost, though, for nearly every man got
their help 1 think we can straighten things out in this some hard knocks, and at least ten of the brave fellows
t~wn and beat Cardell and his gang." were laid out and so badly injured they had to retire from

"By George! It's lucky you came down here, to-day, the fight, For over an hour the circus men held the mob
Bugbee, for this reinforcement of yours will save the cir- at bay, and chased them back every time they came up to
cus from destruction, 1 feel sure!' the attack. But Fred said:

Of course, Bugbee lost no time in sending the messen- "Terry, this is tough. They will wipe us out in the end,
gel' on horseback to the camps to rouse the lumbermen. for they have too many men for us, and we are getting
The prospect was good for a hard battle on the circus weaker."
ground before daylight. "By George, Fred, we will die with our boots on, fer

:Melville, the saloon-keeper, Fred and Terry learned before I see ,them w~eck the show I'll reach that Cardell
afterward, had his dislocated jaw set by a doctor, and and pound lum to a Jelly. He won't ever be able to play
then, instead of going to bed to recover from his injury, Iany more rascali~y when I get t~rough with ~im." .
swore he would not sleep until he had wreaked his revenO'e I But Cardell dId not show up m front of hIS men Or gIve
on Terry, and was urging the mob on to wreck the circ~s. !Fred or Terry a chance to reach him. The battle went on,

All the tough element of the place, several hundred of and two of the circus men died of their injuries. This
them, were in that mob, and it :was of no use whatever made ?thers'very qitter, and they were resolved now that,
for the local authorities to try to stop them though the driven to the ditch, they would strike to kill.
mayor did telegraph the Governor of the State for militia, i" "Boys," called out ?ig Jim Rollins, the b~ss canva~man,
which, however, could not arrive under twenty-four hours, they are after our lIves, and they are trYlllg to kIll us,

But the circus people, with Fred and T~rry and biO' and we're driven to the last ditch and ha:ve got to fight for
l> r"Bugbee at their head, were ready to make a terrific fight. our Ives.

The showman Jerrold was so weak and prostrated by the I The circus m~n cheer~d, and the next time the mob
affair that he could do nothing, !came up they laId out a couple of th.e toughs f?: good.

"F t " h 'd "th L d 1 k h t 1 ld Then the battle. became savage, and It was certalllthatearno, e sal ,. e or on y nows w a wou .
d

·tl' 0 thO 'r . tIt tl t there would have been many hves lost when there came aa WI lout you. ne· mg sure, am gOlllg 0 S100 la ' " . .
C d 11

' .. t 'f h' b tl ' 1" great WIld burst of cheermg, and a bIg body of men camear e on Slgil , even 1 e IS my ro ler-m-aw.', .. .
"N "'d F· d "L t h' 1. . H h rushmg up the other side of the field.

0, no, sal 're. e 1ln run lIS l'lg. e as "F t' 't' h ",
1 d h' 1 t d d 'n th t h 'n h earno. 1 s t e boys from the camps! shouted Bug·

Ph.aye If 1~ las
1

. car, an youdwt'hl ts~eth a
b

te WI t ang
t

bee. "We're all right, and the circus is saved."
Imse WIt 1 11S own rope, an a IS . e es way a ge nTh th t 1 h' b' . f t fIb'd fl· " VV en e aug IS saw t IS Ig rem orcemen 0 um er-

!lonm. h h . h'"T . " " ". . ,men.t ey gave up t e attack and scattered mto t e town.
'Yes, ye:;! declared Bugbee. .Fearn~t,~s rIght. You 11 The battle was over for that night, and the circus men had

hear no more of Cardell after thIS affaIr. won but so exhausted were they that they sank
"Good Lord! I hope .that is true," s~id Jerrold. "1 right down wher~ they were and gave up to sleep.

have,~uffered enough at hIS hands. Hello! there they come Fred and Terry opened the commissary stores, and haJ
,now. coffee made, and food and drink was sent around to all the

The advance guard of the mob had entered the enclosul'€ exhausted circus men, and the lumbermen as well. It was
with hoots and yells, and made a rush for the big tent. pretty near morning now, and it was believed that the
The canvas men, who had tIle tent nearly struck, grabbed danger was all over.
heavy stakes and ran out to meet the toughs. There was a Fred and Terry were well-nigh exhausted themselves,
fierce hand-to-hand fight, with Fred and Terry right in the but they would not rest yet, and Fred said:
thick of it. Terry was in Ilis element, and he rushed "Terry,l am very ~uch worried about Evelyn. While I
among the toughs with a big club, smashing them right and am sure the mob did not attack the hotel, at the same
left. time 1 would feel better to get word from her that she is

In fact, so furious was he, and so terrill]y saVl1g-e, that an safe, "
Fred haato keep restraining him. "I will go down Ilnd see."

"Terry, TNry, you will certainly Idll somebody, and we "Not alone, Terry, for I will go with you, and 1 think
don't want murder on our hands." ,Iwe had better take a strong guard of a dozen of these lum-

"They llave come Tle~e to kill 11S." I· hermen with us,"
"Well, well, we don't want to kill them. It is enough Bngbee at once detailed a guard of his men, and Fred

to drive them back." and Terry accompanied by them went down into the town.
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Nothing was seen of the mob, though the streets were
filled with excited citizens, and Fred and Terry were
congratulated by these right and left for their successful
resistance of the toughs.

"Friends," said one citizen vigorously, "this town has
had a stigma put upon it to-day that we are going to wipe
out. When a drunken rumseller and several hundred of
his followers caJ;l arise and overawe the authorities, and
organize a riot in a town, it is time something should be
done."

"You're right," assented Fred. "No town can stand
that has no power to establish law and order."

"We have the power and we are going to see that it is
enforced."

"Good! Good! Until it is we shall never dare to come
here with our circus again."

"Well, the next time you come you will find that there
will be a proper enforcement, and you will be protected."

"1 am very glad to hear that, as it will be encourage
ment for us to come again."

Fred and Terry soon reached the hotel, and they found·
to their great joy that the mob had not visited the place.
They left their companions below, and went at once up to
Evelyn's room. They opened the door ,and went in, but
the room was empty. Thinking that Evelyn might be in
some other part of the hotel, Fred and Terry made in,..

quiries, and learned a startling fact.
"Miss Olcott left the hotel in a carriage with the young

woman who calls herself Florizell," said the clerk. "Miss
Olcott looked very ill, and staggered when she entered the
carriage."

Fred and Terry looked at each other, and they were pale
as ghosts.

"Terry," said Fred in an awful voice, "it is plain that
she has hypnotized Evelyn and spirited her away. 1£"she
has done her harm, by all that is sacred 1 swear that I will
never rest till 1 run that wicked girl down and bring her
to terrible punishment."

Terry could not say a word, he was so overcome.

CHAPTER IX.

FRED AND THE SNAKE-CHARMER."

Of course, Fred and Terry were terribly frightened by
the mysterious disappearance of Evelyn, but after the first
shock of horror they were cool and determined.

They set to work to pick up every possible clew..' Eve
lyn imd the be~utiful snake-charmer had gone away in a
public carriage, and it seemed only necessary to find the
driver to learn where they had gone. But search as they
would, Fred and Terry could not find him.

They ransacked the town, but could get no clew. The
next day they kept up the quest without sleep, and when

Jerrold learned of it, and big Bugbee the lumberman also,
they joined in the search, too.

Oardell and his fakirs had disappeared, and their tent
and effects had gone with them. Melville had closed his
saloon and had also disappeared, for he plainly feared the
law. .

For two days Fred, and Terry kept up the search, and
they were frantic. The circus was billed for the next
town, but Fred wired ahead to have the date changed, for
he could think of nothing else, and he was half crazy over
the unknown fate of Evelyn.

Everybody in the town was in sympathy with th.e boys,
and there was every effort made to help them by the bet
ter class of people. Finally, in despair, Terry sat down in
a chair in the hotel lobby and said:

"Fred, that confounded snake-charmer has carried out
her threat to kill Evelyn, and we've just got to make up
our minds to it.' What will the folks in Fredonia say?
They will never forgive us, for you know mother was very
much opposed to Evelyn's coming West with us this time."

"Terry, 1 know that, and it makes me nearly crazy."
"It's terrible, terrible."
"Terry, my heart is broken, thinking of the poor dear.

And this was all brought about QY that miserable Oardell,
wlioII;l. 1 swear I will shoot on sight." • '

In some way the report of Evelyn's disappearance reach
ed Milwaukee, and of course the newspaper report in a few
hours was telegraphed all over the United States, and even
reached the Fredonia papers, so that a dozen telegrams
poured in on Terry and Fred from Fredonia, from New
Era, and from New York city. A message from Terry's
father read as follows:

"Terry, wire me at once that this is not true, and in any
event all of you come hom~ at once."

"Thunder!" exclaimed Terry. "What shall we wire
them, Fred?"

"Only this," said Fred, and he wrote the following
dispatch to the Olcotts, to Mary Hamilton, to Dick Dun
can at New Era, and to his parents in New York.

"We are searching for Evelyn, whom we believe to be
in the hands of a female hypnotist. Oircus was mobbed
and we have had a hard fight. Cannot leave here till we
find Evelyn. Will wire again."

"There," said Fred. "That is all we can say, and it
must satisfy them, for I can't believe yet that Evelyn is
not alive. There was ,truth in that girl's eyes when sh~

said that she would let no harm come to Evelyn."
Just then the hotel clerk came up to Fred and Terry,

and said:

"Mr. Fearnot, here is a letter for you which did not come
through the maH, but was left hereby a messenger."

Fred took the letter, and when 'Pe gazed at the hand
writing on the envelope he nearly collapsed. He' held the
note up to Terry.

"Great Scott! Read that, Terry, for my nerves won't
let me. Isn't that Evelyn's handwriting?"
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"Dear: I am safe and happy, and when the trouble is all
over I shall be with you again. At present I don't know
just where I am, and my brain seems under a cloud.

"Yours, Evelyn."

"Great rattlers!" gasped Terry. "It is from Evelyn, as "Get up !" said Fred, sternly. "Can it be possible that
sure as you live." With that he broke the seal and read: the snake charmer may be out there at the racetrack where

the sideshpw stuff, is stored?"
"Boss, I don't know."
Fred told the fellow that if he found tha.t he had lied

to him he would kill him, and then ordered him to lead
him to' the place where the sideshow effects were stored.

The canvasman led Fred into the outskirts of the town
Fred and Terry stared at each other, and Fred took the and to a long row of sheds beside the racetrack, which had

message and read it after Tert" Then he said: long been abandoned. The buildings, however, were in
, "By George, Terry, it is certain Evelyn wrote that, but good repair, and Fred approached one of them and tried
she was not in her proper mind when she did. It proves the door. He heard a movement inside and a stifl-ed cry.
that the snake-charmer still has her hypnotized. Now we Fred put his shoulder to the door and forced it in. He
know at least that she is alive, so we will just send anoth- burst into a large, 'high posted room with a high window.
er message East tb the folks, and then we will go out, and In one end were heaped. paraphernalia of the sideshow,
this time we will find her." and he saw two female figures seated on a bench. Both

So Fred wrote another message to Fredonia as follows: sprung up and Fred gave a wild shout of joy, and, rushing
"Have just heard from Evelyn that she is safe and well. up, caught one of them in his arms and began hugging

'Will write details." and kissing her.
For another half day Fred and Terry kept up the search "Evelyn! Evelyn! You know me, dear! Oh, yes you

for Evelyn. Then Terry separated from Fred, and each do! Come out of that trance! I will bring you out of it,
took a different course. Fred had conceived the idea that dear. Look me in my eyes! Now, come I"
if he could get trace of Cardell he might learn where the Fred concentrated his powers, and, gazing full into
snake-charmer was, for he was con.vinced that Evelyn was Evelyn's dull eyes, he saw intelligence flash from them
with Florizell. once more, and then, with a great cry of joy, Evelyn was

By a strange chance Fr~d ran across one of Cardell's Iherself again and sprung into his arms, sobbing and weep
canvasmen. He was the fellow with whom Arnold the iing:
canvasman of the big show had had the trouble some while 1 "Oh, Fred! Fred! Where have I been? What hap
before. The fellow started to run, but Fred pounced pened to me? Oh, the awful long dream! I have come
upon him, and catching him by the throat, choked him back at last!"
till he was black in the face. "Yes, yes, dear'; and it's all right now. That wicked

"You miserable cur, you!" exclaimed Fred. "I want schemer shall be punished for this as I live."
you to tell me the truth or 1 swear I will kill you!" With this Fred turned upon the bea.utiful snake charm-

As soon as the fellow could get his bre~th he began to er, who had been watching him and Evelyn. 'But Fred '
beg and plead: did not say what was upon his lips, for he saw something

"Boss, I'll tell you anything! Don't kill me, forlleav- in the strange girl's face that stopped him.
en sake!" "1 kept my word," she said~ "I 'kept her safe for, you."

"All right," said Fred. "Where is FIQrizell and Miss' "You kept her safe?" repeated Fred, hotly: "Yes, yes!
Olcott?" I should say you did! You stole her away in this hyp-

"Boss, I don't know!" notic state, and you meant that I should never 'see her
"You lie!" again."
Fred choked the fellow again till he sank down abjectly, A strange hiss escaped Florizell, the snake charmer's,

and, regaining his breath, declared earnestly that he knew lips, and she flashed a glance of scorn and hatred at Fred,
nothing of the whereabouts of the snake charme~. An and; rushing to a great chest, or box, covered with wire
idea occurred to Fred. ' grating, she said:
, "See here!" he deman<Jed fiercely. "Where is Cardell? "You cannot hal'm me! No one can harm Florizell,

Tell me that!" for I have friends here who will defend me!"
"Boss, he is dead." }!'red and Evelyn paused, for the vindictive snake
"Dead!" charmer had dropped 'on her knees and lifted the lid of
This was news to Fred, but he saw that, the fp.llow was the box. Out glided four pythons, one passing over the

telling the truth, and he asked again: woman's shoulder. She mad~ a peculiar hissing sound,
"Was he killed?" and the snakes glided toward Fred.
"Yes, boss. He and Joe Melville quarreled and Joe Evelyn was very much frightened and clung to Fred's

stabbed him. He's buried out back of the horsesheds at arm. Somehow she could not seem to realize wliat had
the racetracl5:, where all the tents and paraphernalia of happened or how she came to be in this place. Fred
his show are stored. That's the truth, boss, and lfelville looked at the snakes and saw th~t there was great danger,

.. has left the country.. Don't kill me, boss!" though he did not show fel).!.
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The beautiful snake charmer took Fred's hand and

trembled violently.
"No, no!" sho said. "It is not for Florizell, ror I am

different from you. I have myserpents, and it is my life
to travel with them. But I wish you very much happi
ness, and 1 hope you will not forget Florizell, the poor
snake charmer."

Fred and Evelyn turned away, for they saw that the
strange girl was feeling very badly. Fred looked around
for the canvasman whoha& brought him to the place, but
he had' disappeared, and then he and Evelyn started to
walk back to the town.

"1 kept my word," said tbe snake charmer, almost
fiercely. "She is unharmed, atnd 1 hate her, too! 1 hate
her and I could kill her. But I've given her back to you."

"Oh, Fred, let l1S l~ave here at once," pleaded Evelyn.
"Not till 1 have settled the reckoning with this £em!ile

nend," he said. "Florizell, what do you mean when you
say you kept her safe, as you promised me? Why did you
steal her away? Why did you bring her here? You
meant that I should never see her again."

The girl covered her face with her bands.
"There is no happiness for Florizell. It is all over, and

I have only those four good friend~,. my serpents, left."
'1'hen she dropped her hands and glared at Evelyn fiercely.
"1 brought her here to save her. If she had stayed at CHAPTER X.
the hotel Carden would have killed her, so 1 brought her CONCLUSION.

here and hid her away, and Melville killed Cardell be- When Fred and Evelyn got back to the hotel Terry was
cau~e he came here and WQuid have done us harm. Oh, there, and he was so overjoyed at Evelyn's safe return
the base villain! 1 would have given him to my snakes that he caught her in his arms and hugged her and swung
to be killed if Melville had not killed him! :Melville her around until she fairly begged for mercy, and Terry
killed him, because I put my will upon him and made him put her down at last, laughing and shouting with great
do it." . glee.

"Florizell, is this true?" "Great Scott, Fred! everything has come out all right
'iYes, yes; and now take her away before I kill her. I and we're on deck once mOl;e. Sister, you gaye us an

hate her! I hate her!" awful scare, for we thought that snake charmer had surely
"My! my!" said Evelyn, in terror. "Let us stay here· done for vou." .

no longer, Fred. What does it m:ean?" . I "Broth~r, the poor girl has. suffere~d very much," said
"Evelyn, this strange girl has saved your life. We owe I Evelyn, and then she told all about the affair at the. racc

her a great deal of gratitude, for but for her hypnotizing itrack, and Terry listened with great interest.
of you and 'bringing you here Cardell would have killed' "Well, 1 am indeed surprised to hear that Cardell is
you to revenge himself upon me. It is all a very terrible dead," he said.
and strange thing." "ycs; he was killed by Melville in a quarrel, and they

A comprehension of all suddenly s'wept over Evelyn, bmied him out back' of the racetrack. rfhe authorities
and she looked at Florizell, while her face softened and must he notified, and they will no doubt exhume the body
she leaned forward, saying in a kindly tone: and make an examination, for it is certainly' a murder

"Florizell, 'why do you hate me? I have never done case," said Fred.
you harm:" / "All right," said Terry. "We are out ~f it, and'1 11I1l

"Miss Olcott, I am not like you. I am not like anybody glad or it. Cardell can give us no more trouble, and now
else, and all the friends I have are my serpents. I am we can turn the circus over to Jerrold and go back to
not good like you, but I hate you because he likes you." Chicago."

Fred and Evelyn looked at each other comprehensively "Oh, yes, yes!" called out Evelyn. "Let us go back to
and Evelyn's eyes filled with tears. Chicago. Oh, we must wire. our folkS at home at oncc,

"You poor child!" she said, sympathetically. "1 un- for it is a pity that they heard anything about it."
derstand all now, and I do not blame you. Every woman So Fred sent off. a lot of telegrams. The showman,
and every child loves Fred Fearnot, for he.ls very noble Jerrold, was pcrhaps the most delighted of anyone at Eve
and true, as well as strong and brave. But I do not hate llyn'S return, and big Bugbee, the lumberman, was also
you for loving him, and you should not hate me." much pleased. Of course, the affair had excited great

The snake charmer lowered her head and made a hiss- interest in the town, and though the stay of the cireus
ing sound and the snakes all glided back into the box. people in the place had been brief, the best people were
She shut the cover down and then she arose and, coming interestea, and scores or them called at the hotel to expreS'S
forward, Evelyn met 11er and. threw her arms about her, their joy that Evelyn had been found. All the circus per
while the two girls wept silently for awhile. Fred was formers were glad as well, and there was a general feeling
very much affected, and went outside and left them to- of relier thatOardell and his sideshow would continue
gether. Pretty soon they came ont smiling und happy, with the circus no longer.
and Evelyn called Fred, saying: "That fellow macle no ena of trouble for me," said J er-

"Fred, we are friends forever, Florizell and 1, and we roId. "He certainly intended to smash up the show here,
low each other very much. She saved my life, and now and we did have a hard fight."
1 am going to be her friend forever." "That's right! that's right!" said Fred. "I think if
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Bugbee's men had not come to our relief we would have with you, and you must know that we will miss you very
been done for." much."

"Gentlemen, don't give me all the credit," said Bugbee. Evelyn laughed and declared that she believed Fred
"You certainly deserve a great deal," said Fred, was telling the truth, and then she flew away to get ready.

":.armly. . . Terry ran down to Chicago with her and placed her in the
The authorItIes exhumed th~ body of Cardell and an care of some friends who. were going to New York. Then

inquest was held, but it never amounted to anything, for Dick Duncan was wired to meet her in New York and ac
:M~lville ski~ped the country and was never punishec1. It Icompany her to' Fredonia. Evelyn laughed when she
l1:lght be SaId that no very strong effort ,~as made to catch Ihear~ of all thi~, and said': ..
lum. "Y ou bovs thInk I can't travel alone and that lsverv

'The circus people quickly got together now and the show ifunny, for "I am quite capable of takin~ care of myself.~'
lVent on to the next town where it was billed. There were I "That's all right, sister," said Terry; "but we can't
yet several weeks of the ~eason left, and it was certain Itake chances on you now, after having given you up for
that Jerrold would clear IllS debt so that Fred and Terry lost for the last week."
eould be released fro111 their bond., . I Fred :md Terry rejoined the circus alter Evelyn's leave,

Evelyn kept getting very nrgent telegrams from her! und the big show went on through upper Wisconsin play.:
n.lOther, asking her to com: home at once, so a consUlta-ling to big attendance and making money all the while. It
tlOll was held and Fred saId: was a oorea't relief to Jerrold that the sideshow fakirs were

"I know just how Mrs. Olcott feels, for she has had a Idispos:d of, though he made Florizell, the beautiful snake
very great fright, and on. the whole, I t.hink perhaps it Icharmer, a good offer to accompany the circus, and .She.
may be well for BvelYll to go home."· . accepted it and bee-arne one of the star attractions.

"Oh, Fred! I can't go without ;you and brother go with "Fearnot/' said Jerrolcl, "I have the money already in
me !" Isight to liquidate that note, and in a few days the bond

"Sister, we can't go as yet," said Terry. "We must you gave the bank' can be recalled."
stick by Jerrold for awhile )'et, until we get released from "We are glad of your success."
our bond." "1 can assure you and Olcott that 1 shall never forget

"And then what do you propose to do?" asked Evelyn, the great kindness you have done me, for I would t<Hlay
anxiously. The boys looked at each other, and Fred said: be a l'uined man hut for you."

"Well, to tell the truth, I think we will go straight to "It has given us pleasure to help you out, and you kn~
Texas, for really our presence will be demanded at the 'I'erry and I have lots of fun doing this sort of thing."
ranch." . "I know! I know! You are wholly generous. Tell

"Then I shall not go home,11 said Evelyn, resolutely. me, what will you do after you leave the circus?"
"I must go with you down to the ranch and look after-my "I think we will go straight to Texas and visit our .
clairy. I do so want to see my pretty Jerseys and my ranch," said Fred. "We have not been there fot some
little pigs and chickens." time; and our presence is really demanded."

"Evelyn, Evelyn, you owe it to your mother to run "I suppose you keep lots of cattle?"
home and see her. You can come down to the ranch later, "Several thousand head of longhorns and shorthorns."
and perhaps Mrs. Hamilton. may' be induced to let Mary "Which make the best beeH"
conie with you." "Well, it is assumed by some that the longhorns do,

"I will write mother to-day and tell her that her fears although that depends a great deal on the grazing and the
were all groundless, and that everything is all right care the cattle receive. Of course, the shorthorns are
again." better for dairy purposes, and Mis.s Olcott owns a fine

"Well," said Fred, "of course you must do as you see herd of over two hundred ,Jerseys, from which she makes
fit, Evelyn; but it seems to me that your mother ought to the finest butter you ever saw. It is considered superior
be considered first." even to the famous Elgin butter."

Evelyn begged for time to think the matter over. She "Well, well! that is very interesting. What else do you
was very happy with the boys, and the strenuous life they raise there? Do you keep sheep ?1'
led did not daunt her at all, for she was a very pluch.-y and "No, for sheep don't ~eem to run well with cattle, and
resolute girl. But the more 8he thought of it the more then the wolves are quite" thick around our ranch and
she became convinced that she would not be doing right ,would speedily clean out sheep, as they already give the
not to go back to Fredonia and see her mother. So she \herders trouble in killing the young cal-ves."
made up her'mind and hastened to tell the boys of it. "Thunder! Are they the real gray wolf?"

"That's like the good girl you are, dear," said Fred, I "They ate timber ,wolves, and I tell you they are sav'"
kissing her. ' age." ,

"My, my, F.red Fearnot! I believe you and Terry want I "Great ,Scott! Why don't you. get togetl1er and clean
to get rid of me." - them out?"

'~Indeed we do not! But we know that we cannot go "We have regularly orgariized wolf hunts, but somehow
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THE END.

Read "FRED FEARNOT'S PONY EXPRESS; OR,
A ROUGH RIDE IN TEXAS," which will be the next
number (384) of "Work and Win."

and Crabtree, the town near Fred'8 ranch, was one of the
places her companJ would plaJ in.

'When Fred learned this he told her that she would be
very welcome at the ranch, and that Evelyn w.oUld be glad
if she would make her a visit there, to which Florjzell
agreed very heartily.

«

When the circus finally got back to Chicago, Fred and
rrerry went to the Palmer House and registered, and had
just turned away from the hotel counter when Fred re
ceived a hearty slap on the back and a big voice said:

"Hello I hello! It is Fearnot and Olcott as I live, and
this is a great surprise and pleasure to me I"

~'BugbeeI" exc~aimed Fred, as he gripped hands with
the big lumberm.an. "By George, this is a pleasure; let
us go in to dinner together."

"That will be a great honor to me."
Terry shook hands also with Bugbee and they went in

to dinner. As theyseated themselves, Bugbee exclaimed:
d Fearnot, I'll never forget that fight with the toughs

up in Joe Melville's town. By George! I thought they
would wipe the circus out that night."

"Well, they would have done so beyond doubt if it
hadn't been for your lumbermen, for they came down just
in time." After dinner Bugbee departed.

The bond Fred and Terry had given to the bank for
one hundred thousand dollars to insure the payment of
Jerrold's note was now dissolved, and the boys were free
to leave Ohicago when they should choose. J errpld told
them over and over again how grateful he was to them,
and that their generosity had saved him from ruin.

"Fred," said Terr:y, "we have spent some time in this
state now, and we have had a mighty good time, too. I
suppose we ought to be moving along."

"Terry, you're the most restless chap I ever saw, for
you only get out of one 'scrape successfully to want' to
jump right into another."

"All right, but I notice you are just as eager to go as
I am."

"Yes, yes! You're right, Terry."
And with a laugh they went up to their room to pack up

their effects.

"I hope you will, Jerrold."
Fred and Terry received a letter from Evelyn, inform

ing them that she had reached Fredonia safely, and tliat
all the folks were very sorry that the boys had not come

. back with her, although it was easy for them to under-
stand why this had' not been possible.

In the same mail was a letter for Terry from Mary
Hamilton, and it made Terry feel good., for he slapped
Fred on the shoulder and said:

"Fred, I have a letter from }fary, and she says she
thinks her mother may be induced to let her accompimy
Evelyn back to the ranch this winter. By George I won't
that be fine?"

"Terry, I only hope it is true, but you know Mrs. Ham
ilton is so very uncertain that i~ I were you I wouldn't
build my hopes too high."

The circus had now entered upon its last week of travel,
and then Jerrold proposed to put it on the cars and trans- SPECIAL ~OTICE: All back numbers of this weekly
port it back to Chicago. The season had been a very sue- are always in print. If you cannot obtain them from any
cessful one, and the circus company was in high spirits. , .", .
The performers all felt thtat they owed much to Fred and ne~sdealer, send the pflC'e In money or poshtge stamps bJ
Terry, for they had taught them many valuable thi~gs. mal! to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION

Florizell, the snake charmer, had signed articles to SQUARE, NEW YO-RK, and you will receive the copies
travel in the South during t'.1e winter with another .show, you order by return ·mail.

they seem to breed pretty fast. On one of our hunting
expeditions we killed twenty big fellows hidden away in
a big Jen underground unuer a heap of boulders. I tell
you, we had hard work to get at them."

"How did you get at them?"
"In a very simple way, and Terry can t.ell you better

than I can. We simply used balls of pitch soaked in tur
pentine 'and in the center of which were placed great
quantities of very strong red pepper. The fumes of the
pepper made some of those wolves almost sneeze their

" beaus off, and indeed when they came out of their den
we had to shoot them at long range, for none of us could

,get within several hundred yards of the spot without en
countering terrible agony from the fumes of the pepper."

Jerrold laughed heartily at this story, and said that he
had never heard anything like it in his life, but he could
see its possibility, for the burning of red pepper was pro
ducti ve of terrible fumes.

"Is there. any other kind of hunting down there P" he
asked.

"You can shoot jack-rabbits anywhere, and there are
quail and prairie chicken and wild turkey. Oh, we have
game on the table at all times!'

"Great Scott! rrhat would just suit me. I suppose the
cowboys are a lawless crew."

"Not at all, not at all I" answered Fred. "Of CQurse,
youwill find a few bad ones, but the majority of them
are big-hearted, good, clean fellows, ready to do you a
favor at any time. The Texan cowboy is a very much
misunderstood person."

"Yes, I supp08e so. Well, this is all very interesting,
und I hope I shall be able to run down and see you this
winter."
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MESMERISM.
No. 81. BOW !r0 MESMERIZE.-Containing the most ap·

proved methods of mesmerism; also how to cure all kinds of
diseases by animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By Prof. Leo
Hugo Koch. A. a. .8.. author of "How .to Hypnotize," etc.

, PALM ISTRY.
No. 82.·HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.-Containing the most ap

proved methods of reading the lines on the hand, together with
a full explanation of their meaning. Also explaining phrenology,
and the kel- for telling character by the bumps on the head. By
Leo, HUlO Kllcll. A. 0. S. Fully illustrated.

HYPNOTISM.
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Contarning valuable and in

structive information regarding the science of hypnotism. Also
explaining the most approved methods which are. employed by the
leading hypnotists gf ,the world. By Leo Hugo Koch, A.O.S.

SPORTING.
. No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-The most complete
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in~
structions about gu.ns, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
together with descriptions of game !lnd fish. '

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.-Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know 'how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boating.

No. 41. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND DRIVE A HORSE.-'
A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the,most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
diseases pecaliar to the horse. '

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.-A handy
book for boys, containing full directions for constructing canoes
and the II).ost popular manner of sailing them. Fully'illustrated.
By O. Stansfield Hicks. .

FORTUNE TELLING. .
No.1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUl\I AND r}REAU BOOK.

Oontaining the great oracle of human destin~'; also the true mean·
ing of almost any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
and cul'ious,games of cards. A. complete book.

No. 23. HOW i'O EXPLAIN DRE.UIS.-Every'body dreams,
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
and unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate.

No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.-Everyone is desirous of
knowinc what his future life will bring forth, whether happiness or
misery, wealth or poveJ.'lty. You can toell by a glance at this little
book. Buy one and be convinced. Tell your own fortune. Tell
the fortune of your friends.

No. 16. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE HAND.
Containing rules for telling fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand,
or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of telling future events
by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A. Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No.6. HOW TO BEOOME AN ATHLETE.-Giving full in

struction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
healthy muscle; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong and healthy by following the instructions contained
in this little book, ,

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy.
Containing over thirty illustra.tions of gt1.!l.rds, blows, and the differ
ent positions of a good bo;s:er. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful and instructivel books, as it will teach you how to box
without an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BEC01IE A GY1INAST.-Containing full
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illust.cations. By Professor W. Macdonald.
A bandy and useful book. .

No. 34. HOW· TO FENCE.-Clontaining full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
positions in fencing. A complete book.

<e TRICKS WITH CARDS.
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH OAR;::lS.-Oontaining

explanations of &e general prjnciples of sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not l'equiring
sleight-of-hand; of tricks invoOlving sleight-of-hand,. or the use of
specially prepared cards•. By' ProfeSsor' Haffner. I1Iustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH OARDS.-EIll
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il
lustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 71. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH ·OARDS.
uontaining deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurors
and magicians. AlTanged for h,ome amusement. Fully illustrated.

MAGIC.
No.2. HOW TO DO TRICKS.-The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction on aU the leading card tricks
of the d!!,y, also ~~e most popular magical ill~sions as performed by
our leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy of this book,
as it will both amuse and instruct.

No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGBT.-Heller's secona sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the S'Scret dialogues were carriea: on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight. .

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A. MAGICIAN.-Containing the
grandest assortment of magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards. incantations, etc.

No. 68. HOW TO DO OHEMICAL TIUCKS.-Containing over
one hundred highly amusing an~ instructive tricks with chemicals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely Illustrated. .

No, 6g. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-containing over
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contain
injf,the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson. '

.l.~o. 10. HOW '1'0 MAKE MAGro TOI:S.-Containing full,
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of. many kinds. ,By
A. Andel·son. Fullv illustrated. '

No. 73. HOW TO DO '1'RICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Shi>wing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A.
Anderson. Fully illustrated. '

No. 15. HOW TO BECOME A CONJ"Cl'ROR. - Oontaining
tri.cks~it'l!- Domin!lB. Dice, Cups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirty-suI: illustratIOns. By A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW '1'0 DO THE BLACK ART.-Containing a COm
plete description of the mysteries of Magic ano. Sleight of Hand,
together With many wonderful experiments. By A. Anderson.
IllustEated.

• MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.-Every boy

should know how inventions originated. This book explains them
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism optics,
pneumatics, mechanics, etc. The most instructive book published.
. No. 5~ HOW TO BECOl\I~ AN EN'GINEER.-Gontainingfull
instructions how to proceed 1U order to become a locomotive en
gineer; also directions for building a model .locomotive . together
:with a full descI'iption .of ev~rything an engineer should! know.

No. 57. HOW '1'0 MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.-Full
directions 'how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, ..:Eolian Harp Xylo
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de
scription of nearly every musical instrument used in ancient bl'
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgel-ald,
'for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. ?9.. HOW TO MAKE A MAG~C ~AN:rERN.-eontaining
a description of the lantern, togS'ther With Its history and invention.
~~lso full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
Illustrated. By John, All(!n.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHA1~ICAL TRICKS.-Containing
complete instructions fl>r performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated. •

LETTER WRITING.
No••11. BOW TO WRITE LOVE·LETTERS.-A most com

plete lIttle book, containing full directions for writing love-letters,
and when to use them, giving specimen letters for young and old.

No; 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.-Giving
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects'
also letters of introduction, notes and requests. . '

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLE:M:EN.-·
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects·
also giVing sample loetters for instruction. . '

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE JJETTERS.-A wonderful little
book, telling you how to write to your sweetheart your father
mother, sister. brother, employer; and, in fact; everybody and any:
body you wish to write to. Every young man and every young
lady in the land should have this book~. '

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY-Con
taining full instructions for writing letters on almost anysubjeet·
also rules for punctuation and composition, with specimen letters:



,THE STAGE.
No.~:t1. TH~ ~OYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JO E

BOOK.-Contallllng a great variety of the latest jokes used by~e
m~st famous en~ men. No amateur minstrels is complete 'th t
thIS wonderful httle book. WI ou

No.. 4f · THE ~OYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER
Contammg a varied assortment of stump speeches Negro D t h
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing f~r hoY'n' u c
ment and aI11ateur shows. _e amus6'
. No, 45. PJ;HE BOYS OF ~EW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
AND JOKE BqOK.:-Somethmg new and very instructive Ever
boy~s~ould obtam thiS ~ook, as it contains full instructions for :
ganJzmg an amateur mmstrel troupe. or
• No. 65. l\:IULDOON'S JOKES.-This is one of, the most ol'i inal
Joke ~ooks ever published, and it is brimful of wit and humo! It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes conundrums etc' of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist'and practical' jok~~ of
the ~aY. Everr boy .who can enjoy a good'substantial joke should
obtam :!: copy Immediately.

No.. 19. H9W TO BECOME AN ACTOR.-Containing com
plete mscructlons how to make up for various characters on th
s!ag~; togl!ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prompter

e
~cenlc Artist and Property Man. By a promipent Stage Manager'

N? SO. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.-Conta,ining the lat~
est Jokes, anecdot I and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular Gcr~~n comedian. . Sixty-four pages; hUdsome
colored CQV~ COI).ta,~nlng a half-tone photo of the author;

I

.. HOUSEKE:EPING.
N~. 16. H~W TO KEEP. '. WlNDOW GARDEN.-Containing

full lnstructlons fol' constructing a window garden either ill town
or ·country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
1!owers at home. The most complete book of the kind ever pub
lished.

No. 3.0' HOW '1'0. COOK.-One of the most instructive books
on cookmg eyer Pllhhshed. It contains recipes for cooking Illeats
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a !Iraqd collection of recipes by one of our most populal'
cooks.

. No. 37. HOW T.O KEEP HOUSE.-It contains informl!.tion for
everybody, boys, gl!'ls, men and women; it will teach you how to
make lilmost anythmg around the house, such as parlor ornaments
brackets, cements, Aeolian harps, and bird lime for catching birds.'

. I ELECTRICAL.
~o" 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE ELECTlUCITY.-A de

scrIptIOn of the wQuqerful uses of electricity alld electro magnetism'
together with full Instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteril!s'
etc. ~Y George Trehel, A. M., M. D. COlltaining over fifty il~
lustratlOns.
, No. 64, HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL J!,UCHINES.-Con

ta!ning full uirections for making electrical machines, induction
COils, dynamos. and many novel toys tl> be worl>ed by electricity
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated. , . •

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Oontaining a
large collection of instructive and highly aIOusing electrical tricks
together with illustratioDs. By A. Anderson. '

No; 31. H9W T9 BECOME A SPEAKER....,.-Containing four
teen Illustrations, giving the diJIel'ent positions requisite to become
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
all the popular !1t1thors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
Simple and concise manner possible.

No. 49• .HOW TO DEBA'.rE.-Giving rules for conducting de
bates. outhnes for. de~ates, qu.estions for disc~ssion, and the best
sourc~ for procurLDg mformation on the questIons given.

SOCIETY.
No. 3. ~OW TO FLIRT.-The arts and wiles of flirtatIon are

fully expl~lUed by this little book. Besides the various methods of
har.dkerchlef, fan, glove, parasol,~window and hat flirtation it con
~ains a .full Jist of the language and sentiment of flowers, which is
m~erestlDg to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be litappy
WIthout one.
. :t:fo. 4. HPW.TO DANCE is the title of a new and handsome

htbe book Just Issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instruc
tions in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at partied
how to dr('ss, and full directions for calling o1f in aU. popular square
dances.

No.5. HOW TO MAKE LOVE.--'A complete guide to love
couI·tship and marriage, giving sensible advice, rules and etiquette
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen
erally known.

No. n. HOW TO DRESS.-Containing full instruction in the
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving the
selections of colors, material, and how to have them made up.

No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One of the
brightest and; most valuable little books cver given to the world.
Everybodl' WIshes to know how to.become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Bead this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful. " '

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
No.7. HOW TO"KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomely illustrated and

containing full instructions for the management and training of the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink. biackbirdd2arO<@et, parrot, etc.

No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY. PIGEONS AND
R.o\BBITS.-A useful and instructive book. HandsomelY. lllus-
trated. By Ira Drofraw. .

No. 40. HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hints
on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
Also, how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harrington
Keene.

No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.-A:
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birdf'!, animals and insects.

No. 54, HOW TO KEEP AND :l\IANAGE PETS.-Giving com
plete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets; also giving full
instructions for making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illus~rations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No.8. HOW TO BECOME A SCIENTIST.-'X useful and In

structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also e:r:-

ENTERTAINMENT.
periments in acoustics, mechanics,· mathematics, chemistry, and di
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This

No.9. HOW TO BECOME A. VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled.
Kennedy. 'rhe secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading No. 14. HOW. TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
this booll; of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi- making all kinds of candx. ice-crea~...syrup~essences. etcu etc.
tudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can master the No.~. HOW TO BJiiCOl\IE Al'f AUTnOR.-0'ontaining full
art, and create anY amount of fun for himself and friends. It is the information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
greatest book ever l?ublished. and there's millions (of fun) in it. manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing

No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENING PARTY.-A valuable information us to the neatness, legibility and general eom
very valuable little book just publi:>hed. A complete compendium position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
of games, sports, card dh'ersions. comic recitations, etc., suitable ·Hiland .
for parlor or drawing-roolIl entertainment. It contains more for the .' No. !lS. HOW TO BECQUE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A Won
money than anY book puhlished. ,derful book. cont!1ining ~seful and pr~ctical information in the

No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAl\IES.-A complete and useful little treatment of ordJDary diseases and allments common to every
book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, fa!I!iJy. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com-
backgammon, croqu~t. d'minoes, etc. . plam ts.

No. 36. HOW' 0 ;\OLVEl CONUNDRUlIIS.-Containing all No. 55. HOW TO COI,LECT STAMPS AND €lOINS.-Con-
the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable information regard ng the collecting anq arrangIng
and witty sayings. of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrat.d.

No. 52. HOW '1'0 PI,AY CARDS.-A complete and handy little No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
book, giving the rules. and full directions for pla~'ing E~lchre, Crib- tbeworl~-kllown detective; In which he lays down some valuable
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounee, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and senSIble rules for begmners, and also relates some ad'll'enturee
Auction Pitch. All Fours, and many other popular games of. cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.

No. 66. HOW '1'0 DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three hun- No. 60. HOW TO BECOl\:IE A PHOTOGRAPHER.-Contain-
dred interesting puzzles and conundrums. with 'key to same. A ing useful information. regarding the Camera and' how to work it;
complete book. Fully iliustrated. By A. Anderson. also how to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other

iQ
'UI:"TTE Transparencies. Handsomely. illustrated. By CaptaiB W. De W.ET _ • Abney.

No. 13. HOW TO DO IT; OR, BOOK OFETIQUETTE.-It No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
is a great life secret, and one that every yO,.mg man desires to know CADET.-Containing full explanations how to gain admittance,
all about. There's happiness in it. course of Study, Examinations, Duties, .Staff of Officers, Post

'. No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette Guard. POlice Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy should
of good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap- know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
pearing to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and of "How to Become a Nava-l Cadet."
in the drawing-room. No. 63. HOW '1'0 BECOME A NAVAL CADET.-Complete in-

structions of how to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
. DECLAMATION. ' Academy. Also containing ·the course of instruction. description

No. 27. flOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS. of grounds !lnd buildings, historical sketch. and everything a boy
-Containing the most popular sele~tions in use, comprising Dutch should know to become an officer in the United States Navy. Com
dialect, French dialect, yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together piled an4 writ~~u by Lu S~parens, author of "How to Become a
with Ulany standard readmgs. West POlDt Mll1tary Cadet. ,

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
A.ddress FRA.NK TOUSEY. Publisher, 24: Union Square, New Yorke



•
PRICE 5 CEKTS.

:P ::L T.J" 0 ~ .A.:N":O
CJONTAINS ALL SORTS OF STORIES. EVERY STORY CJOMPLET.E.

3» J'AGES. BEAUTIFULLY OOLORED COVERS.
LATEST ISSUES: 313 The Young Diamond Hunters: or. Two Runaway Boys in Treasure

Land. A Story of the South African Mines. By Allan Arnold.338 Ned North, The Young Arctic Explorer;, or. The Phantom V1llley 314 The Phantom Brig: or, The Chase of the Flying Clipper. By
of the North Pole. By Berton Bertrew. Capt. Thos. H. Wilson. ,

339 From Cabin to Cabinet; or, The Pluck of a Plowboy. By IJ· K. 375 Special Bob; or, The PrIde of the Road. By Jas. C. Merritt.
Sll.ackleford.. 316 Three Chums: or, The Bosses of the SclLool. By Allyn Draper.

:140 Kit ~arson's Boys: or, With the Great Scout on EUs Last Trail. 317 The Drummer Boy's Secret; or. Oath.Bound on the Battlefield.
By An Old Scout.· By Gen'!. Jas. A. Gordon.

::41 DrIven to Sea; or, The Sailor'A Secret. A Story of the Algerlne 378 Jack Bradford; or. The Struggles of a,Working Boy. By Howard
Corsairs. By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson. Austin.

::42 Twenty Boy Spies; or. The Secret Band of Dismal Hollow. A 379 The Unknown Renegade; or, The Three Great Scouts. By An
Story of the, American Revolution. By Gen'!. Jas. A. Gordon. O()ld Scout.

:as Dashing Hal, the Hero of the Ring. A Story of the Circus. By 380 80 Degrees North: or, Two Years On T,he Arctic Circle. By Ber-
Berton Bertrew. ton Bertrew.

;:44 The Haunted Hut; or, The Ghosts of Rocky Gulch. By Allyn 381 Running Rob; or, Mad Anthony's Rollicking Scout. A Tale ot
Draper. . The American Revolution. By Gen. Jas. A. Gordon.

:145 Dick Dashaway's School Days; or, The Boy Rebels of Kingan Col· 382 Down the Shaft; or, The Hidden Fortune of a Boy Miner. By
lege. By Howard Austin. Howard Austin. .

.::46 Jack, Lever,the Young Engineer of "Old Forty"; or, On Time 383 The Boy Telegraph Inspectors; or, Across the Continent on a
with. the Night Express. By Jas. C. Merritt. . Hand Car. By Jas. C. Merritt.

3-17 Out With Peary; or, In Search of the North Pole. By Ber- 384 Nazoma; or, Lost Among the Helld-Hunters. By Richard R,
ton Bertrew. llIontgomery•.

348 The Bo3' Prairie Courier; or. General Custer's Youngest Aide. A 385 From Newsboy to President; or, Fighting for Fame and Fortune.
True StorY of the Battle at Little Big Horn. By An Old Scout. By H. K. Shackleford.

349 Led Astray In New York; or, A Country Boy'S Career In a Great 386 Jack Harold, The Cabin Boy; or, Ten Years on an Unlucky lilhlp.
City. A True Temperance Story. By Jno. B. DON By Capt.·Tholl. H. Wilson.

350 Sharpshooter Sam, the Yankee Boy Spy: or. Winning His Shoul- 387 Gold Gulch; or, Pandy' EllIs's ,Last Trail. By Aa Old Scout.
der Straps. Gen'!. Jas. A. Gordon. 388 Dick Darlton, the Poor-House Boy; or. The Struggles of a Friend.

351 Tom Train. the Boy Engineer of the Fast Express; or, Always at less Waif. By H. K. Shackleford. '
His Post. By Jas. C" MerrItt. . 389 The Haunted Light-House; or, The Black Band of the Coast.

352 We Three; or. The White Boy Slaves of the Soudan. By Allan B~Howard Austin.

353 Ja~nf::ard, the Yankee Middy. A Story of the War With 'il!rl. 390 Th*orr~~e~o~:W~bJ~~~:dN(~hi¥~n~rA~~i!l~~gl~M)~dderof
poll. By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson. 391 ll'he Silver Tiger; or. The Adventures of a, Young American III

354 TIle Senator's Boy: or, The Early Struggles of a Gnlat States- India. By Allan Arnold.
man. By H. K. Shackleford. 392 General Sherman's Boy Spy; or, The March to the Sea. By Gen'l.

855 Kit Carson on a Mysterious Trail; or, Branded a Renegade. BF Jas. A. Gordon.
An Old Scout. 393 Sam Strap, The Young Engineer; or, II'he Pluckiest Boyan the

358 The Lively Eight Social Club: or, From Cider to Rum. A 'l'rue Road. 13y Jas. C. Merritt.
Temperance Story. By Jno. B. Dowd. 394 Little Robert Emmet: or, The White Boys of 'l'lpperary. By

851 The Dandy of the School; or. The' Boys ,of Bay Cliff. By Howard Al!yn Draper.
Austin. 395 Kit Carson's Kit: or, The Young Army Scout. By An Old Scout.

358 Out in the Streets; A Story of High and Low Life In New -rork. 396 Beyond the Aurora; or, The Search for the Magnet Mountain.
By N. S. Wood (The Young American Actor.) By Berton Bertrew.

359, Captain Ray; The Young Leader of the Forlorn Hope. A True 397 Seven Diamond Skulls; or, The Secret City of Slam. By Allan
Story of the Mexican War By Gen'l. Jall. A. Gordon. Arnold.

3M "3"; or, The Ten Treasure Houses of the Tartar King. By Rich, 398 Over the Line; or, The Rich and Poor :BoyS of Riverdale Schools.
ard R. Montgomery. By Allyn Draper.

361 RaIlroad Rob; or, The ll'rain Wreckers of the West. BF Jas. C. 399 The Twenty Silent Wolves;. or, The Wild Riders of the Moun.
Merritt. talns. By Richard R. MontgomeJ:3'.

362 A MlIIlonalre at 18; or, The American Boy Croesus. . By H. K. 400 A New York Working Boy; or, A Fight for a Fortune. By How.
Shackleford. • ard Austin. \

363 The Seven White Bears; or, The Band of Fate. A itory of Rus· 401 Jack the Juggler; or, A Boy'S Search for .His Sister. By H. K.
sla. By Richard R. Montgomery. Shackleford. ,

364 Shamus O'Brien; or. The Bold Boy of Gllngall. By Allyn Draper. 402 Little Paul Jones; or, The Scourge of the British Coast. By
865 The Skeleton Scout; or, The Dread Rider of the Plains. By An . Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.

Old Scout. 4.03 MazeS8:iNo.2:r:eBoI,Fire Com~yoP,'Carlton;or,PluckyWorkon

366 "Merry Matt"; or. The WIlI·o'-the-Wisp of Wine. A True Tem- • 0' ThLae, Bl:er~~"" 0:-, Fi~Yht~ing·~~·::~,:ac~~n.,. n.. '''an Arnold. .peranee Story. By ,H. K. Shackleford. .. ........ - ~,,~ .....
361 TIle Boy With the Steel Mask; or, A l?ace That Was Never Seen. 4.05 Dick, the A:pprentice Oy: or. ound to be an Engineer. (A Story of

By AllIIn Arnold. Railroad Life.) By Jas C. MerrItt.
368 Clear-the-Track Tom; or, The Youngest Engineer on the Road. 4.06 Kit Carson. Jr., In the Wild .southwest; or, The l3ea.rch tor a Losfl

By Jas. C. Merritt. Claim. By An Old SCout. .
369 Gallant Jack Barry, The Young Father of the AmericaD Navy. 4.0'1 'J:be Rivals of Round Top Academy; O1',Missingfrom SchooL ByAllyn

By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson. ,,' Draper.
870 Laughing Luke. The Yankee Spy of the Revolution. BF Gen'l Jas. 4. 08 Jack Mason's Million; or, A Boy Broker's Luck in WaJI Street. By II.

A. Gordon. K. Shackleford.
871 From Gutter to Governor; or, The Luck of a Waif. Bf H. K. 4.09 The Lost City of the Andes; or. The Treasure of the Volcano. (A Story

Shackleford. of Adventures in a Strange Land.) By Richard R. Montgomery.
372 Davy Crockett, Jr.: or; "Be Sure You're Right, rrhen Go Ahead." '10 The Rapidan~;or,General Washington's BoyGuard. fA Story

, By An Old Scout.,· of the American Revolution.) By Gen'l dames A. Gordon.
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WIN.
Pl.lblished.

IN PRIN'!'.
THEM ALL.

ANDWORK
The Best vVeekly

ALI. THE N'tJ"MBE:aS A:aE ALWAYS
READ ONE AND YOU WILL READ
LA'l' I~ST ISS U.ES: 349 Fred Fearnot and the Lariat '£hrower; or, Beating the Champion

314 Fred Fearnot and "Red Pete" ; or, The Wlckedest Man in Arizona. ~"U' T"t.Oefd tl~eea"I'n'eo~t'and the Swindling Trustee; or, Saving a Widow's
315 h'red Fearnot and the Magnates; or, How he Bought a Rail· Vv ~

'>16 road. 351 Fr~ati.\:a~~;i~dthe "Wild" Cowboys, And the Ii'un He Had Withi1l7 Ft'ed Fearnot and "Uncle Pike"; 01'. A Slick Chap froUl Warsaw. Them
Ii'rL1fe~"eal'Uot and His Hindo h'riend; or, Sa\'ing tbe .Juggler·s 352 Fred Fearnot and the "Money Queen": or, Exposing a I.'emale

318 Fred Fearnot and the "Confidence Man"; or, The Grip that Held Sharper.
Him Fast.' 353 Fred Fearnot's Bo~' Pard: or, Striking it Rich in the Hills.

319 Fred Fearnot's Gt'eatest Victory; or, The Longest Purse in Wall 354 Fred Fearnot and the Railroad Gang; or, A Desperate Fight for
::ltreet. Life.

320 Fred Fearnot and the Impostor; 9r, Unmasking a Dangerous 355 Fred Fearnot and the Mad Miner; 01" 'l'he Goid Thieves of the
Fraud. Rockies.

321 Fl'ed I.'earnot in the Wild West: or, The Last Fight of the Ban- 356 Fred Fearnot in Trouble; or, Terry Olcott·s Vow of Vengeance.
dilts. 357 Fred Fearnot and the Girl in White; or, The Mystery of the

322 Frig's~~~~~·.not and the Girl Detective; or, Solying a \Vall Street 358 Fr~~e~~~~~~'t and the Boy Herder; 01', The Masked Band of the

323 Fr~~OI~iUC?~tm:-\.mong the Gold ~Iiners: or, The Fight for a 359 Fr~aailf:arnot In Hard Luck: or, Roughing It in the Silyer Dig-
324 Fre~ Fearnot and the Broker's Son; or, The Smartest Doy in gings.

"all Street. 360 Fred I.'earnot and the Indian Guide; or, The Abduction of a Beau·
325 Fred I"earnot and "Judge Lynch"; or, Chasing the Horse tlful Girl.

'l'hleYes. 3(\1 Fred I.'earnot·s Search for 'l'erry, and Terry's Faith in Him.
326 Fred ';"eurnot and the Bank Messenger; or, 'l'he Doy Who ~rade 362 Fred h'earnot and the Temperance Man; or, Putting Down the

a I·'ortune. Rum Sellers.
327 Fred Fearnot and the Kentucky :\Ioonshlners: or, The "Dad" 363 Fred Feat'not's Fight for his Life; or, 'l'he Cunning that PUlled

Men of the Blue Grass Region. Him Through.
328 Fred I·'earnot and the Boy Acrobat; or, Out With His Own 364 Fred Feal'llot and the Wild Beast Tamer; or, A Week With a

~re~ ~re=
329 Fred I.'earnot·s Gl'eat Crash; or, Losing His Fortune in Wall 365 Fred Fearnot and the Fiddlers' Convention; or, The Music that

Street. Puzzled the :\Iusiclans.
330 Fred I<eal'not's Return to Athletics;' or, His Start to Regain a 366 Fred Fearnot's Wall Street Game: or, Beating the Brol,ers.

Fortuue. 367 Fred Fearnot and the ~'ild :\Iustang; 01' A Chase of Thirty
331 Fred Fearnot's Fencing 'l'eam; or, Defeating the "Pride of Old Days.

~:li." 368 Fred Fearnot and the Boasting Cowboy; or. Teaching a Brag-
332 Fred Fearnot's "Free For All"; or, His Great Indoor :\Ieet. gurt a Lesson. '
333 Fred Ii'earnot and the Cabin Bo~'; or, Beating th~ Steamboat 360 Fred Fearnot and the School Boy; or, The Brightest Lad In ~ew

Sharpers. York.
334 Fred Fearnot and the Prize·Fighter; or, A Pugilist's .-I.wful Mis· 370 Fred f;'earnot's Game Teamster; or, A Hot 'l'ime on the Plains.

take. 371 Fred Fearnot and the n~egade; or, The Man Who Defied Bullets.
335 Ii'red Fearnot's Office Boy; 01', ~Iaking )Ioney in ~'all Street. 372 Fred Feal'llot and the POOl' Boy; or, The Dime that :\lade a For·
336 Fred Fearnot as a Ii'ireman; or, The Boy Hero of the Flames. tune.
337 Fl'ed Feal'not and the Factory Do~-; or, The Champion of the 373 Fred Fearnot's Treasure Hunt! 01', After the Aztec's Gold.

Town. 374 Fred Fearllot ,!nd the Cowboy King; or, EYelyn and the "Bad"
338 Fred I"earnot and the "Bad :lIan"; or, 'The Bluff from Ditter :\Ien.
339 Fr;~e'i~';arnot and the Shop Girl; or, The Plot Against .-I.n Or. 375 Fr~~e;~~arnot and "Roaring Bill": 01', The Wickedest Boy In the

phan. 37n Fred h'earnot and the Boy Prospector; or, The Secret Band 'J!
340 Fred Fearnot Among the Mexicans; Ot·, Evelyn and the nl·igands. Indian Gulch.
341 Fred Fearnot and the Boy Engineer: or: Heating the '£raln 377 Fred Feurnot and the Banker's Boy; or, The Lad Wl10 Cornered

Wreckers. the:\Iarket.
342 Pred Fearnot and the "Hornets"; 01', The League that Sought 378 Fred Fearnot and the Boy of Grit: or, Forcing His Wa~' to the

to Down Him. Top,
343 Fred Fearnot and the Cheeky Dude; or, A Shallow Youth from 370 Fred Fearnot and the Diamond Queen; or, Helping the Treasury

Broolilyn. Department.
344 Fred Fearnot III a Death Trar': or. Lost in The :\IamUloth Caves. 380 Fred Fearnot and the White Masks; 01', Chasing the Chicago
345 f;'red I.'earnot and the Boy Rancher;, or, The Gamest Lad In Strangiers.

'l'exas. :l81 Fred Fearnot at Sand~'-Licks; or, Taming a "Bad" :\Ian.
346 Fred Fearnot and the Stage Drlyer ; or, The :\Ian Who Dndel'stood 382 Fred Feal'llot and the Drunkard's Son: or. A Hot Fight Against

Horses. Hum.
347 v'red Fearnot's Change of Front: or, Staggering the Wall Stl'eet 383 Fred Fearnot and the Snake-Charmer; or, Out, With the Circu"

Brokers. Fakirs.
348 Fred Fearnot's Xew Ranch, And How He and Terry :\Ianaged It 384 Fred Fearnot's Pony Expl'ess; or, A Rough Ride In Texas.
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